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Optical Methods 
are in strict accordance 
with the latent develop-; 
merits in Optical Science. 

Why Take Chances 
Witn the traveling: optician. 

who cannot carry the suitable 
equipment for properly testing 
your eyes'? 

|. COMB TO AUGUSTINE, for 18 
years Decatur's Lending Upticinn. 
His glitMses will please you. Hi? fac
tory. »n the premises, Intures prompt 

, deliveries, 

MR. RUSSELL ,K. OPL1NGER 
will bf iileased ui mcit t.is old Sulli
van fremiti. 

C143 N WATCH, ST. YorvririAHi 
DlXATVR.lLlX^>^ 

HARRY A . SHAW 
Professional Boise Trainer 

Colt Training and Horse 
Breaking. 

Now located at"\V. M. thaw's 
farm, 6 miles southeast 

oi Sullivan. 
Write to R. P. D. No. i, Allenville. 

111...or phone 3 on fy Bruce. 

Short Hand Class 
I have a class in Short
hand and Typewriting. 

DEPOTwim 
WAS^SAIBED 

Several Violators Were Caught in 
the Sheriffs t)rag Nat-

1 A special grant! jury was called 
< Monday to investigate some newly 
expo&ed violators and to hear any 

; other complaints that might be aiude. 
Charles Lansden, of Marrowbone, 

was elected foieuiin of the special 
venire of grand jurvmen. 

i The list is as follows: 
J Walter McClure. J. A. Chaney, E. W, 
j Richardson, James Kelley, A. N. Woodruff, 
J F. W. Drlsb. Frank Hoke. John F. Miller, 
JG. N. Lewis, H.M. Myers. J. H. Leeds, 
I Isaac Alvey, Win. T. Rbd«s, F. M. Pearce, 
|Wm. Boyce, and Albert Brown of Sullivan 
township. 

J. Nelson Armantrout and Herschell L. 
Harrison; of Whitley towusolp. 

Rush Hosklos and W«. Powell, of East 
Nelson township. 

Henry Sonne and Verne Ashbrook, of 
Jonathan Creek township. 

Charles Lansden, of Marrowbone town* 
ship. 

Sheriff Scarborough and his depu
ties, Chas. Bristow and Joha Webb, 
raided two places, Friday that they 
had been watching for several days. 

One of the places is what is known 
as the depot hotel, kept by Chas. A. 
Craig and his wife. Elaanor Craig.the 
pair were arrested and placed in the 
county jail about 9 p. m. as theie was 
sufficient evidence to prove that they 
were running a disorderly house. 

The officers then proceeded to the 
home ot Mrs. Delia Farney and ar 
rested her and Miss Rose Siler Jordon, 
as this place had long been suspect-
ed *s being a house of ill repute. A 
stranger that was in the house at the 
time escaped. 

These last two women were also 
lodged in jail, they demanded a 

*3.000. 
Delia Fame?, keeping a house of ill 

fame, bond $500. 
Rose Slier Gordon, disorderly con. 

duct, bond, $200-
W, C. Neaves, intimidating a wit. 

ness, bond, $2,000. 
All were taking before Judge Coch

ran about 5 o'clock Wednesday even
ing and the amount of their bonds ifljl Kjran officating. 
fixed and each gave bond in the sum j mm mendelssohn wedding 
rtquired. All of the criminal case waajplayed py Miss Winnie 
will come tn.triat in the next few A J 

MARRIAGES: s*»»MS»w%wS»J»W%Wes>i»s<ej^^ 

BAKLEY-PKEBLKS. 
tty little wedding occurred at 

e of Miss Lucie Williams,! 
onroe St.. November 1st, 6:30 

when her friend Miss Katherine 
s, was united in marriage to 

Irick Barkley. Judge W. G 

days, some 
Monday. 

01 them starting next 

Lessons, Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, 

Those desiring to join the 
class should begin at once. 
Call Phone 316 before 6 p. m. 

ENOLA WILLIAMS. 
= S= 
A good definition of a gentleman 

it "a man who baa pride., without 
vanity, courage without bravado, 
and who AH innately considerate of 
the feelings of others." 

Wood and Posts for Sale.' 
•Cord wood and white oak fence 

posts. Write or call ARTHUR A. HOL 
LONBECK, Bruce, 111. Phone Bruce 
Mutual. Adv 42.4 

Wisdom is of many kinds Natu
ral, long-fibered, we call genius; the 
college kind is a factory made article, 
known as learning; common sense is 
hand made, and generally home 
made: and there is an imitation 
known on the street as '•bluff," in 
society as "pretense," and in the 
Bible «s "hypocrisy."—Life 

Notice to Hunters 
' The undersigned do hereby forbid 
any hunting on their lands, premises 
or land controlled by them. Violat
ors of the law Will be prosecuted to 
the limit. 

President, fas, L. Lane; Secretary, 
John Clayton; Treasurer, D. L. Maxe
don: 
Jas. L. Lane 
C. F. Laue 
W. W. Graven, 
N. Ring 
*Ma«rgie J. Martin 
Roy B. Martin. 
James Weaver 
Wm. Beck 
W. T. Martin 

: Wm. Sutton 
Wm. Johnson 
W. I., Martin 
Jess B. Tabor 
Floyd Emel 
Charles Darst 

D. L. Maxedon 
. B. A. Uunderwood 
W. 8. Delana 
Charles Sbuman 
Ed Bayne 
John Clayton 
Leroy Byrom 
J/ K. Martin " 
Tobe French ' 
Peter Tritmaker 
Adllh. Maxedon 
W. 8. Clay 
Charles Purvis 
Arthur Emel 
Wm. Lanum 

Mrs. M. T. Waggoner O. C. Ho«rue 
Ed Csz'er Guy Kellar ' 
C. M. Humor J. W. Ramsey 
A. H. Swftzer C. O. Patterson 
B. W.. Patterson J. N.Mattox 
Nelson Walker E. A. Goodwin ailv 

Alaay llv<r leads to chronic dyspepsia 
and constipation—weakens the whole system. 
Doan's Regulets (25 cents par box) correct i 
the liver, tone the stomseb, core constipa
tion. . Adv 

trial but as no court presiding officer 
could be induced to leave 1MB conch 
of repose, they spent the night in 
jail. 

They were brought out Saturday 
morning and with Aaron Miller who 
had been later arrested wet* taken 

ed bonds for their appearance 
court on Saturday, Nov. 8. 

The first of the week a special 
grandjury was called to inveatigate 
the charges. 

Mrs.' Craig skipped at 5*0 p. m. 
on the Wabash, but was apprehend
ed and placed in jail at Effingham 
until each time Sheriff Scarborough 
could take her in custody. She was 
landed back in Sollivan. Tuesday 
morning. 

The grand jury selected was a good 
one. They went after -some things 
lively. v 

The Craig were placed under a bond 
oi $1500 each with Miller and Lanum 
sureties. 

The Craigs were also mixed up In 
a confidence game. A $1500 check 
that they obtained and had Charlie 
McCraig present to the M. F. bank 
to be cashed. The bankers boldly 
turned it down McCraig cartied the 
check to a hedge near Amay Giffbrds 
tore it in email bits and threw it a. 
way. 

It was found every peace collected 
and the fragments united showing 
plainly a check %f $1500 on E. W. 
Lannum. Of course when the case 
is brought to trial the evidence will 
tell the tales. As there has been no 
trial nor a grand jury to divulge 
secrets we only know of indidments, 
as we are not mind readers sufficient 
to know without proof. . 

We do know this that Dr. W. E, 
Scarborough and his deputies are 
doing some great work for Moultrie 
county. They have braved what 
others feared^are bringing to light 
things tbat should lead tbe democrat 
party on coming to tne polls next 
Wednesday to vote in the primary 
for Dr. Scarborough tor Sheriff. If 
any one, honestly doubts this, visit 
it Sullivan and acquaut your self 
with conditions ot vice here and as 
certain, why they exist. 

Vote for Scarborough. 
Those indicted by the special grand 

jury are: 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. Craig on 

bond of $3,000 each. 
Charles A. Craig, selling liquor in 

THE COUNCIL 
PROCEEDINGS 

Sullivan is now to have at least one 
block of cluster lights. At the reg
ular meeting, of the city council 
Monday night. The proposition of 
Mayor F. E. Pifer, Mrs Stella Mc
Donald and W. A. Steele, who offer. 
ed to place the poles and cluster lamps 
in front of (heir business houses 
along the north side of Harrison St. 
itora the corner of Main tb VanBuren 
street at their, own expense, if the 
city would maintain the light service. 
This was accepted by the council and 
an ordinance was .passed granting 
these parties the right of placing tbe 
poles and lights along this block 
The city also agreed to maintain the 
lights. And the ordinance also pro
vides that any other person who de
sire, at their own expense, may have 
the privilege of placing poles and 
cluster lamps ia front oi their busi
ness, or residences, and. that the city 
will maintain the lighting. 
- 'The council also granted a fran
chise to Mayor Pifer, Mrs. McDonald 
and W. A, Steele the right to pave 
the alley way north of their block. 

The council meeting was adjonrn-
en to meet again Tuesday night in 
special session to consider tbe ques
tion of the proposition on the Wy> 
man park. 

Mayor Pifer propbsesA that Mr 
Titus give*A ^vejpay 

march 
Titus. 

the ceremony an elaborate 
dinner Was served by the 

guests Were'. Messrs. and 
•men O. J, Swisbei, ML A: Gif-

d Judge Cochran, Miss Winnie 
nd Geo. A. Sentel. 
happy couple left the same 

g lor Chicago, where they will 
a brief honeymoon, and will 
oine to their many friends 366 
orado St. Decatur, where a 

ully fuintshed flat is awaiting 
rival, aitet December 1st. 

bride is well known in Deca
tur, where she has been engaged in 

illintry business for a number 

groom is connected with the 
E. Bennett & Co. grain <*nd 

ission merchants. 
have the best wishes of their 

friend* both in Sullivan and 
Decatur. 

* 
GOODMAN-PEARCE. 

I M I Goodman and Miss Pearl 
| ^ H | Pierce, Wtfte married at 
high noon Sunday at the home of 
the bride's patents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. C,(Crit) Pieroe, living near the 
SmySer school house 'fa Whitley 

p. Elder J. W. Mathers o 
officiated. 

is a son of E. A. Good* 
g near the Lock bridge 

wffe. 
t a number of invited 
wedding. 

wedding dinner-was 

and the newly wed 

HI "1811 
NOW is a mighty good 

time to get in right with 
your feet, and get your 

feet into the right things 
S E L Z 

•'WALICmrAST^ 
is one of the new ones, 
they have just the right 

proportion to makethem 
look well and feel good 

on your feet. 
Black or tan 14.00 

Say, what kind of sox 
or stockings do you traft 
yours wear? 
Do you enjoy wearing a 
holey sox or a darned 

one for that matter? 

We sell HOLEPROOF. 
sox and stockings, Six 

pair fuaranteed to 
wear six months or new 
ones in their place. For 

men boys and girls. 
.? t ' * ' ' 

$1.50 and $2.00 for hex 
Of Six Pairs. 

•END THE MEND" 

%VVV*V***V*V*VV¥*V**¥VVV**V*I*V***VVV*V***W****A*A*V*A**********1*** 

atife 

the original . 
tion which wottld add about five acres; 
additional ground to the park -and 
then the n W acres could be taken 
from the orginal park site for an ath
letic field and play ground. The city 
aldermen will' go to the park site 
Tuesday afternoon for the purpose of 
investigating thhr new proposition 
and the question will be considered 
at the council meeting Tuesday 
night. . ' . • • • • • A 

Successful Contestants. 
Below we publish the successful 

contestants in the recent "Phrase 
Contest" at the State Pair, and the 
first, second and third prizes award
ed. 

FIRST —'Ideal Train Service," 
suggested by Mrs. C. Scheid, 234 
Wyait Ave., Lincoln, 111.; T, R. Kel-
ly, Armington, III ; A. S. Morris, 
Box 567, Girard, III.; G. E. Robb, 
303 S. Allyn St., Bloomington, 111.; 
Mrs! J I. Fleming. Auburn, 111. 

SECOND—"It's Time Saved," sug
gested by Nelle Lucas. L O O . F. 
Home, Lincoln, III.! Joseph Fleming, 
Auburn, III,; George Merkle, 403 
Jefferson Road, Ed wards vil Is, 111 ; R. 
A. Gibson, Girard, 111. 

THIRD—"It's The System," sug
gested by Joseph Close. R. R. No. 1 
White Heath, III.;( P.J, Patterson. 
Sullivan, ill.; A. C. Biaucher, 302 
Peoria St., Lincoln,, III. A : 

Awarding Committee,C.C.Cheadle, 
H. L. Henrick. S. Leigh Call, V. Y. 
Dallman, Geo. N. Brnnk. 

Young. 

,.. (PL 
belonging to Farley 

Preparing for the Stock Show 
Preliminaries of the International 

Live Stock Exposition at Chicago, 
Nov. 29 to Dec. 6. have been complet
ed, entries are being tabulated s u * ^ ' ^ * * * * 
the groundwork laid for the best dia-A 
play of food animals and draft horses 

CEUTftOH SERVICES 
CHRISTIAN CHURCH. 

At the morning service we will 
have a message that will be ot inter
est to every member of the church. 

Come to all the services. 
Evening theme " Aristocracy. " 
Our work ia making splendid pro

gress. We wOnld be glad to have 
more come and worship with us. 
We will do our beat to help yon. 
Don't stay away on account of your 
clothes not being as good as some 
other persons. Come anyway, our 
folks ate sociable and will appreciate 
your presence. 

W. B. HOPPER, Pastor 

METHODIST CHURCH 

Sunday School 9:30 a. m. 
Preaching by Bishop J. W. Hamil

ton, of Boston. Mass., at 10:45 •• m . 
Preaching at 7:30 p. m. by District 
Superintendent Bnker, of Charleston. 
Quarterly conference at the close of 
the evening service. Come and hear 
these two distinguished men. 

Dr. Wobltarth, the pastor, will 
continue the service every night next 
week. Come to these revival meet
ings. 

J. F. WOBLFARTH D. D., Pastor. 

From Psalm Thirtyeigat. 
The wicked plottetk against the Just, 
And gnasbeth tipeW htm with Ms teeth. 
The Loan shall Uaajb at him. 

day h> coming. 
_ ra''eaf-f)tw'e)i>er4« 

And. have' bss> tMJfIt**,' :•' -k I %s 
To oast dowa the poor and needy, 

ndtoslw.ueb 

Their eword snail ettWr Into their owa heasl 
And their bows shall be broken. * 
A little, thai artghtaoas man hath, 
It better thai thw riches of many wMstW?- ' 
Porthe arms of tbe wicked shall be swejenni 
Bat the Loan upholdeth the rhrhteoat 
The LOBP knoweth tbe day* of theasrisjat, 
And their Inheritance shall be forever; 
They eball.not be ashamed la the evIlUma; -
And in the days of famine they shall be) 
satlsfled. 
But the wicked shall perish. 
And the enemies of the Loan shall be a* the 
tat of lambs; 
They shall consume; into smoke shall they 
consume away. 
The wicked borrowetb andpayeth not again; 
Bat the righteous showeth mercy and giveth. 
For such as are blessed of him shall inherit 
the earth; 
And they tbat are ear sed of blm shall be eat 
off. 
The steps of a good .man are ordered by the 
LORD, 
And be del Ightetb in bit way; 
Though he fall, he shall not be utterly cast 
down, 
For the LORD upholdeth blot with his band. 
Mark the perfect man, and behold tbe up
right. 
For tbe end of that man is peace,. 
Bat the transgressors shall be destroyed to. 
gether. 

notnev laiguy 
ot previoua years 

galaxy of purebred and fat live stock 
to be assembled may never meet in 
tbe competitive arena again. 

Construction gangs are busy in
creasing ahow facilities, buildings 
are being enlarged or altered to ac
commodate the expansion of the ex
position and unsurpassed accoramo. | 
dation will be tarnished both exhibit-' 
ora and spectators. 

In consequence of impending short
age of beef, pork and mutton, pro-
dncers all over the United States sad 
Canada are devising waya and means 
to expand production and on this a c 
count unusal interest is being taken 
in the 1913 exposition. The impera
tive lesson of economy in production 
will be taught forciblyand effectively, 
by the men who are now engaged in 
adapting their methods to changing 
conditions. New feeding and breed
ing problems will be presented in 
the stage of at least partial solution 
at this gathering. 

The 1913 International Live Stock 
Exposition at Chicago will be so dis-1 T h e end of,the wicked shall be cat oft, 
similar from previous events of the I But the salvation of the righteous Is of the 
same nature that both those seeking 
instruction and diversion will be 
well rewarded by attending. 

Pans in the Dark. 
Disagreement between the Central 

Illinois Public Service company and. 
the city of Pana has caused the cut
ting out of their arc light system and 
as far as the resident district is con
cerned the city is in darkness. - The 
company is taking down all the arc 
lights, a 

The Publie Service company has 
been having trouble all along in get-
ting its high tension wires into the 
city, The city has been contending 
for a service at $60.00 per year for 
are lights and four cents for power. 
The company conceded only the first 

anti-saloon territory and keeping a | the arc ligh't charge. The council af-
place where liquor ia sold, bond $500; 
keeping a house of ill fame, $500, 

AL H. Miller, visiting a house ot ill 
ootid $50000. "Confidence 

Short Jenka' Threats. 
Short Jenks la always threatening 

to give a written guarantee, although iBmtf 
he can't w r i t * - g M n e > „ , ^ $ , , 5 0 0 . 

William Lannum, perjury, bond 
Atchison Otobe. 

ter arguing the question agreed to 
have tbe lights taken out. It is said 
that the Public Service company will 
have to remove their poles. 

Dr. Miles' Î axntlvc 
form by force v.i-
pushed by pew.*' -i 

•'ribleUi do not per-
:ji<i\ild be accom-

. .Advertisement.! 

OBITUARY 
MRS. ANDREW CUNNINGHAM. 

Miss Elmira Hewitt was born in 
Ross county, Ohio, October xo, 1842. 
She came to Illinois in early girlhood. 
She waa married to Isaac Howell, of 
Lovington. He died several years 
ago. Thirty-eight years ago ahe was 
married to Andrew Cunningham. 
They were the parents o f one 
child. Marion, who with the father 
survive her. She is also survived by 
ooe brother and two sisters- W. T, 
Hewitt and Miss Drura Hewitt, of 
Topeka. Kansas, and Mrs. Lucy B 
Ogston, of Denver, Colorado. 

Tbe two sisters and son were at 
her bedside during her late illness. 

She died about noon Saturday, of 
malignant cancer, in their home on 
South Main street. , 

The funecal services were conduct
ed by Rev, Wohlfarth in the M. E. 

'church, Monday at 2:30 r>. m. and 

Attention Republicans. 
On Wednesday, November 12th the 

special Primary to Nominate Candi
dates for Sheriff and Coroner will be 
held, and it haa been reported that 
weare^not candidates, and do not 
care for the nomination. 

We wish to state that we are de
sirous ot securing the fnll support 
of all Republicans on primary day, 
and if nominated, will do all in our 
power to be elected to the office to 
which we aspire, and appreciate all 
that onr friends may do for us. 

Be sure and vote for us on Wednes
day, November 12th. 1613. 

Signed, CHAS. LANSDEN, Candi
date for Sheriff. 

C. ENTBRLINB, for Coroner. . 

Loan; 
He Is their strength in the time of trouble; 
And tbe LOBD shall help them, and deliver 
them: * 
He shall deliver them frem the wicked, and 
save them, . 
Because tb ey trust In him. 

the remains 
cemetery. 

interred in Greenhill 

Circuit Court 
Wea Randol was given three in

dictments by the grand jury. The 
court on ooe of the indictments sent* 
enced him to the county Jail for 120 
days and assessed a fine of $800 again
st him. The $800 will have to be* 
paid ,io cash, if not he stands com
mitted until it is paid. 

Birthday Party. 
•> Mrs. Frank Horn entertained a 
crowd of little folks in honor of her 
daughter, Faye, on her seventh birth-
day. Games were played and all 
had a jolly time. Refreshments were 
served. The following little folks 
were present: 

Gladys Wood, Goldla Dolan. Nina aad 
Oenett Loveless, Louise aad Francis Bro-
sam, Murlal and Helen Reedy, Mary Find* 
lay, Basel Winchester, Carmen aad Netta 
Harris, Gladys Horn, Faye Horn.' 

Halloween Party. 
The young ladies and young men's 

classes ot the Jonathan Creek Sun
day school had a Halloween patty 
at the home ot William Powell, Fri
day evening. The house waa deco
rated in green and Jack-o'-lanterns. 
The evening was spent in playing 
games and fortune telling, which att 
enjoyed very much. 

Refreshments of sandwitches, pick* 
les fnd pumpkin pie were served. 
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Fran arrives at Hamilton Grexory'i 
raotne In Llttleburg. but find* him abaen. 
•conducting- tile choir at a camp mating] } 
fSbe repairs thither In search of. hi mi L 

tie*1 

•tella her Gregory la a wealthy men. 
.rity work, and a 
Aahton becomes 

.laugh* during the aervlce and la asked 
leave. Abbott Ash ton, superintendent 

-schools, escorts Fran from the tent 
•te|la her Gregory la a 
-deeply Interested In charlt 

Br 
JOMBEECKENEIDaEELIK 

•$'*•& ILLUSTRATIONS W 
o-rawiN-*r¥BBS 

•seen by 
ertC" 

iplllar of the church. . 
*ly interested in Fran and while tak-
leave of her. holda her hand and Is 
i by Sapphire Clinton, slater of Rob-

_ j Clinton, chairman of the school board. 
Fran tells Gregory she wants a home 
with him. Grace Nblr. Gregory's private 
•ecretary. takea a violent dislike to Fran 
«nd advises her to go away at once. 
Fran hlnta at e twenty-year-old secret 
ausd Gregory In agitation aaka Grace to 

he room. Fran relates the story 
regory married a young girl at 
' while attending eolTer 

then deserted her. 
<hat marriage. ' 
©resent wife th... 
•of Fran's mother. 

go and 
. Jhild of 

Gregory had married his Fran la the child 
present wife three years before the death 
•of Fran's mother. Fran takes a liking to 
acta. 'Gregory. Gregory explains that 
Vran Is the daughter of a very dear friend 
;who Is dead. Fran agrees to the story. 
Mrs. Gregory Insists on her making her 
"home with them and takes her to her 
«rma. Fran declares the secretary must 
« £ Grace tegjiu nagging tactics In an 
effort to drive Fran from the Gregory 
arome. Abbott while taking a walk atone' 
o t midnight flnda Fran on a bridge tell-
Ing her fortune by cards. She tells Ahoy < fwciit that ahe to the famous . t e l l - . 

lion'tamer, 
if hi 

_ m «_ . 
Fran Nonpareil. She tired of circus -
•and sought a home. Grace tells of see
ing Fran come home after midnight with 
* man.. She guesses part of the story 
•nd surprises thereat from Abbott She I surprises the rest from 

Idea ,to ask Bob Cllnto 
J to Investigate Fran's story. 

Fran enlists Abbott In bar battl 
Fran otters her services 

dutii 
bar battle against 

*'S to Greg-
temporary 

ran enlists Abbott 
•Grace. Fran olfei 
Ofy aa secretary during the tempoi 
absence of Grace. The Tatter, hearing of 
Fran's purpose, returns and Interrupts a 
touching scene between father and 
daughter. Fran goes fishing with Mrs. 
Gregory's brother. Abbott, whose reten
tion as superintendent, Is to be decided 
that day. flnda her sitting alone In a 
eraggy. He Joins her and la discovered by 
Clinton and hie slater. 

CHAPTER XV.—Continued. 
Fran snatched up the whip, and 

loaned over aa If to lash the empty 
shafts. Sho had suddenly become the 
child again. "We must drive out of 
Sure-Enough Country, now. Time to get 
back to the Make-Believe World." She 
etood up, and the lap robe fell about 
tier like green waves from which 
springs a laughing nymph. 

Abbott BtHl felt stunned. The crash 
of an Ideal arouses the echo—"to 
there no truth In the world?" Bui yea 
—Fran was here, Fran the adorable. 

"Fran," he pleaded, "don't drive ont 
of Sure-Enough Country. Wait long 
enough for me to tell' you what you 
•are to me." 

*'I know what I am to yon," Fran 
retorted—"Git ap!" 

"But what am I to you? Don't drive 
«o fast—the trees are racing past like 
mad. I won't leave Sure-Enough Coun
try until I've told you. all—" 

"You shall! No. I'll not let you take 
fthls whip—" 

"I will take It—let go—Fran! Bless
ed darling Fran—" 

She gripped the whip tightly. He 
could not loosen her hold, but he 
could keep her hand in his, which was 
Just as well. Still, a semblance of 
'Struggling was called for, and.that is 
why the sound of approaching wheels 
was drowned in laughter. 

"Hero we are!" Fran cried wickedly 
•—"Make-Believe World of Every-Day, 
and some of its inhabitants . ." 

A surrey had come down the seldom-
used road—had Miss Sapphlra fol
lowed Abbott in order to discover him 
-with Fran? The suspicion was not 
Just, but his conscience seemed to 
turn color—or was it his face? In fact, 

know that his fate was to be decided 
this very night 

Abbott could not take his fill of the 
sight of Simon Jefferson whom he bad 
fancied net far away, eyes glued on 
cork, hands In pockets to escape mos
quitoes, sun on back, serenely fishing. 
He had supposed the horse grazing 
near by, enjoying semi-freedom with 
bis grass. Now It seemed far other
wise. Miss Sapphlra had even had 
him. telephone Bob to bring her hitter. 
With his own hands he had dug his 
pitfall. 

Fran, suddenly aware of her ridicu
lous attitude, sat down and began to 
laugh. 

Bob Clinton Inquired: "Taking a 
drive, Abb?" 

Miss Sapphlra set her heavy; foot 
upon her brother's unseemly Jocular
ity. "Unfortunately." said Miss Sap
phlra, speaking with cold civility: 
"Mr. Jefferson had to come clear to 
town before be could recapture the 
horse. Wa were gtvingiUm a lift, and 
bad no idea—no idea that we should 
find—ehould come upon— We are 
sorry to intrude." Had her life de
pended on it, Miss Sapphlra could not 
have withheld a final touch—''Pos
sibly you were not looking for Mr. Jef
ferson to come back so soon." 

"Why," answered Abbott, stepping 
to the ground, "hardly so» soon." At 
any rate, he felt that nothing Was to 
be gained by staying in the buggy. "Is 
that the horse that belongs to this 
buggy? Let me bitch it up, Mr. Simon." 

"This has been a terrible experience 
for me," growled Simon. All the same, 
he let- Abbott do the work, but not as 
if he meant to repay him with grati
tude, "j 

"What was the matter with your 
horse, anyway?" AbV >tt cheerfully In
quired. V 

Simon looked at him aourly. "Didn't 
Fran tell you that fibs horse got scared 
at her throwing" rooks at my cork, 
and broke from the tree where I'd 
fastened it, and bolted for town?" 

"Mr. Simon,'' said. Fran innocently, 
"I don't believe the horse was men
tioned once, while you were gone." 

"It would be interesting to know 
what was," remarked Robert with 
humor so dry that apparently it choked 
him; he tell to coughing huskily. 

Miss Sapphlra gave him a look while 
he waa struggling in his second par
oxysm. It healed him by suggestion. 

"Turn," said Miss Sapphlra with be
coming gravity. Robert, still under 
the Influence of her thought-wave, sol
emnly drove her from the scene. 

When the last buckle was clasped— 
"I came out here for a quiet peaceable 
fishing," said Simon. "I've spent my 
time hunting horses, and being afraid 
something might happen to Fran." 

"Mr. Ashton took care of me," Fran 
said reassuringly. 

Simon cried explosively, "And who 
took care of him?" He climbed in be
side Fran and begrudgingly offered Ab
bott the imaginary space of a third 
occupant; but Abbott declared his 
preference for strolling. 

"This has been a hard day for my 
heart," Simon grumbled, aa he 
snatched up the whip vindictively. 

The buggy rolled away. 
"Mine, too," Abbott called after them 

emphatically. , 
Fran looked back at him, from ever 

the lowered top. He saw her hand go 
to her bosom, then something fluttered 
in the air and fell in the grassy road. 
He darted after it as If it were a clue, 
showing the way to the princess' cas
tle. . 

Perhaps it was. He pounced upon 
it—It was the1 queen of hearts. 

"Oh! Something about Bob?" be 
asked casually. 

Her look was steady, her voice 
humble: "Tea." 

Her humility touched Urn profound
ly. Knowing how unshakable were 
hef resolutions, he made, a desperate 
attempt to divert her mind: "That is 
settled, Miss Grace,* and it's too late 
now to alter1 the decision, for the 
school board has already voted us a 
new superintendent—he has been sent 
his notification. Abbott Ashton Is out 
ot it, and if a all his fault Bob was 
the only one to stand up for him, but 
he wasnt strong enough to hold bis 
friend above the wave of popular opin
ion. Don't ask me to interview Bob 
tor Abbott Ashton." 

Grace calmly waited for this futility 
to pass; then, with an air suggesting, 
"Now, shall we talk sensibly?" she re
sumed: "I approve the action of the 
school board. It did well'in dismiss
ing Professor Ashton. May I ask about 

*W» Must Drive Out of Sure Enough 
Country, Now." 

Fran and Abbott were both rather red 
—caused, possibly, by their struggle 
over the whip. 

Oh the front seat of the surrey were 
Hiss Sapphlra and Bob Clinton. On 
the back seat was Simon Jefferson 
•whose hairy hand gripped a baiter 
fastened to a riderless horse; the very 
horse which should have been between 
th.e shafts of the Gregory buggy. 

Miss Sapphlra stared at Abbott 
speechless. So this is what he had 
meant by wanting the air unstrained 

•by wjndovnscreens. Studying, Indeed! 
Abbott, In- his turn, stared speechless
ly at the ted horse. 

Cob Clinton drew rein, and grasped 
Ifla •oay-colored mustache. Inadequate 
to (he situation. He glanced reproach
ful u it Abbott; the young fefcow must 

CHAPTER XVI. ! 

A Tamer of Llona. 
The life of a household progresses, 

usually by Insensible gradations, to
ward some great event, some climax, 
for the building of which each day has' 
furnished its grain of sand. Today, 
Hamilton Gregory and Grace Noir 
were in the library, with nothing to 
Indicate the approach of the great mo
ment in their lives. It was Grace's 
impatience to drive Fran away even 
before Robert Clinton should bring 
the secret from Springfield, that pre
cipitated matters. 

"May I speak to you, Mr. Gregory?" 
She rose from the typewriter, slightly 
pale from sudden resolution. 

Gregory never missed a movement 
of his.secretary, but now he lifted his 
head ostensibly, to make his observa
tion official. 

"It's about Mr. Clinton," said Grace 
in a low' voice, feeling her way to "that 
Fran." 

He laid down his pea with a frown. 
Suddenly bis missions in New York 
and Chicago became dead weights. 
Why Grace's "Mr. Clinton" instead of 
her customary "Brother Clinton?" It 
seemed to equip the school director 
with formidable powers. Gregory'has
tened to put him where he belonged. 

"But YOu Can't Love Him, Can You?" 
Gregory Asked Brokenly. 

Mr. Clinton? He urges me to marry 
him at once." 

"Nonsense!" he exclaimed. 
' "It Is not nonsense," Grace calmly 

responded. "He thinks I could make 
him a better man. We would work 
among the very poor in the Chicago 
settlements; maybe in one of your 
own missions. I often wonder if I 
couldn't do more good by personal 
contact with evil, than I can here, 
with a person like Fran always clog
ging my efforts." 

He started up. "Grace! You go 
away?—And—and leave me and my 
work?" 

"Let Fran fill my position. You 
think she's the daughter of your boy
hood friend—it would give her posi
tion and independence." 

"No one can ever fill your place," 
Gregory claimed, with violence. Hip 
cheeks burned, lambent flames 
gleamed in his brown eyes. The ef
fect was startlingly beautiful. At such 
exalted moments, thinking no evil be
cause ceasing to think, grown all feel
ing, and it but an infinite longing, the 
glow of passion refined his face, al
ways delicately sensitive. The vision 
of Grace,,in giving herself to another, 
like a devouring fire consumed tnose 
temporary supports that held him 
above the shifting sands of his inner 
nature. 

"Grace! But Grace! You wouldn't 
marry him!" 

Because she found his beauty appeal
ing to her as never before, her voice 
was the colder: "Anyone's place can 
be filled." • 

"You don't care!" he cried out des
perately. 

"For Mr. Clinton? Yes, I admire his 
persistence in seeking God, and his 
wish to work for mankind. God comes 
easier to some than to others, and I 
believe I could help—" 

Gregory, aghast at her measured 
tone, interrupted: "But I mean that 
you don't care—don't care for me." 

"For—" she began abruptly, then 
added In an odd whisper, "for you?" ' 

"Yes, for me, . . . dont care 
how much I suffer, or whether I suf
fer at all—I mean my work, if it suf
fers. It I lose you, Grace—" 

"Oh, you will always have Fran." 
"Fran!" he ejaculated. "So you 

don't care, Grace . . . It seems in
credible because I care so much. 
Grace!" His accent was that of utter 
despair. "How can I lose you since 
you are everything?. What would be 
left to' live for?. Nobody else sympa
thises with my alms. Who but you un
derstands? Oh. nobody will ever sym
pathize—ever care—" 

"But, Mr. Gregory!" she began, con
tused. Her face had grown whit*, 

"Grace!" he caught her hand, expect
ing it to be snatched away—the hand 
he had hourly admired at Its work; he 
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could feel Its warmth, caress Its shape-
llness—abd it did not resist It trem
bled. 

He was afraid to press it at first, 
lest it he wrenched tree; and then, the 
next moment, he waa clasping it con
vulsively. For the first time in her 
life, Grace did not meet his eyea 

"Grace!" he panted, not knowing 
what he was saying, "you care, I see 
you care for me—don't your 

"No," she whispered. Her lips were 
dry, her eyes wide, her bosom heaving. 
Boundaries, hitherto unchangeable, 
were suddenly submerged. Desperate-, 
ly. as if for her life, she sought* to 
cling to Buch floating landmarks as 
duty, conscience, virtue—but they were 
drifting madly beyond reach. 

"But yon can't love him, can you?" 
Gregory asked brokenly. 

Grace, with closed eyes, shook her 
head—What harm could there be in 
that confession? 

"Ypu won't go away, will you, 
Grace?" he pleaded, drawing her 
closer. <, 

She shook her head, lips still part
ed, eyes still closed. 

"Speak to me, Grace. Tell me you 
will never leave me." 

Her lips trembled, then he heard a 
faint "Never!" Instantly neck and 
brow were crimsoned; her face, al
ways superb, became enchanting. The 
dignity of the queen was lost in the 
woman's greater charm. 

"Because you love me!" cried Greg
ory wildly. "I know you do, now, I 
know you do!" His arm was about 
her. "You will never leave me be
cause you love me. Look at me. 
Grace!" 

It seemed that her eyelids were held 
down by tyrannous thumbs. She tried 
to lift them, and tried again. Her 
face was irradiated by the sunrise 
glow, of a master passion. Swiftly he 
kissed her lips, and aa she remained 
motionless, he kissed her again and 
again. 

Suddenly she exclaimed blindly: 
"Oh, my God!" Then she threw her 
arms about him, as he drew her to bis 
bosOm. 

It was at that moment, aa if Fate 
herself had timed the Interruption, 
that Fran entered. 

There was a violent movement of 
mutual repulsion on the part of Hamil
ton Gregory and his secretary. Fran 
stood very still, the sharpness of her 
profile defined, with the keenness of 
eyes and a slight grayness about the 
lips that made her look oddly small 
and old. 

Fran was a dash of water upon 
raging fire. The effect was not extin
guishment, but choking vapors. 'Be
wildered, lost to old self-consciousness, 
it was necessary for Grace to readjust 
herself not only to these two, but to 
herself as welL , 

Fran turned upon her father, and 
pointed toward his desk. "Stand 
there!" she said, scarcely above a 
whisper. 

Gregory burst forth In blind wrath: 
''How dare you enter the room in this 
manner? You shall leave this house 
at once, and for ever. . . . I should 
have driven you out long ago. Do you 
hear me? Go!" 

Fran's arm was still extended. 
"Stand there!" she repeated. 

Quivering in helpless fury, he 

stumbled to bis desk, and leaned up* 
on It His face burned; that of Grace 
Noir was ghastly white. 

"Now, you," said Fran, her votes 
vibrating as she faced the secretary, 
"go to your typewriter!" 

Grace did not move. 
Fran's eye* resembled cold stones 

with Jagged points as her steady arm 
pointed: "Go! ; Stand where I tell, 
you to stand. Oh, I have tamed lions 
before today. You needn't look at mo 
so—I'm not afraid of your teeth." 

Grace's fear was not inspired by 
dread of exposure, but by toe realisa
tion that she had done what she could 
not' have i forgiven In another. But for 
the supreme moment she might never 
have realised the real nature of her 
feeling for her employer. She stood 
appalled and humiliated, yet her spirit 
rose in hot revolt because it was Fran 
who had found 'her in Gregory's arms. 
She glared at her defiantly. 

"Yes," said Fran somberly, "tout's 
my profession, lion-taming. I'm. the 
'World-Famous Fran Nonpareil.'' Go 
to your typewriter, Grace Noir, I s a y -
Go!" 

Grace could not speak without fill
ing vrvtf word with concentrated 
hate: "You wicked little spy, your 
evil nature won't let you see anything 
hut evil in the fruits of your eaves
dropping. You misjudge simply be
cause it would be impossible for you 
to understand." 

"I see by your face that you under
stand—pity you hadn't waked up tOng 
ago.". Fran looked from one to the 
other with a dark face. 

"I understand nothing of what you 
Imagine you know," Grace said stem-
meringly. "I haven't committed a 
crime. Stop looking at me as if I had 
—do you hear?" Her tone was pas
sionate: "I am what I have always 
been—" bid she say that to reassure 
herself? "What do you mean, Fran? 
I command you to put your suspicions 
in words." 

'1 have had them roar at me before 
today,'"cried;Fran. / "What I mean is 
that you're to leave the house this 
day." 

"I shall not leave this house, unless 
Mr; Gregory orders i t it would be ad
mitting that I've done wrong, and I am 
what I have always been. What you 
saw . . . I will say this much, that 
It shall never happen again. But noth
ing has happened that you think, little 
Impostor, With your evil mind . . . 
I am what I have always been. And 
I'm going to prove that you are an Im
postor in a very short time." 

Fran turned to Hamilton Gregory. 
"TeU her to go," ahe said threatening
ly. "Tell her she must Order i t You 
know what I mean when I say she 
must go, and she needn't show her 
claws at me. I don't go Into the cage 
without my whip. Tell her to go." 

He turned upon Fran, pushed to ut
ter desperation. "No—you shall go!" 
he said between clenched teeth. 

"Yes!" exclaimed Grace.' It was a 
hiss of triumphant hate. 

Fran lost control over herself. "Do 
you think, knowing what I know, that 
I'll stand quietly by and see you dis
grace your wife as 'you disgraced 
.j . . Do you think Til let you have 
this Grace Noir for your . . . t o 
be the third— Do you think I've come 
ont of your past life to fold my hands? 
I tell you plainly that I'll ruin you 
with that secret before Ti l let you 
have this woman." 

fTO BE CONTINUED.) 

SCIENTISTS TELL OF THE SEA 

Some Fieta Not Generally Known, 
- But of Interest to the Man 
, Who Admires Nature. 

2ot only is the sea the reservoir 
^ which all rivers run, but it Is the 

cistern that finally catches all the 
rain that falls, not merely upon Its 
Own surface, but U D o n t n e surface of 
the bud and upon the roofs of our 
houses. It has been calculated that 
each year a layer of the entire sea 
fourteen feet thick is taken up Into 
the clouds This vapor is fresh, and, 
if all the water could be removed In 
the same way, none of it; being re
turned, there would, It Is figured, be 
left a layer of pure salt 230 feet high 
on the bed of the Atlantic. These fig
ures are baaed upon the assumption 
that three feet of water contain one 
inch of salt and that -the average 
depth of the ocean is three miles, i 

At a depth,of about S.500 feet the 
temperature is uniform, varying but 
little between the poles and the 
equator. The colder water ts below. 
In many deep bays the water begins 

STOP THAT BACKACHE 
' There's nothing more discouraging 

than a constant backache. You are lame 
when yon awake. Painspierceyou when 
you bend or lift. It's hard to rest and 
next day it's me same old story. 

Pain in the back is nature's warning 
of kidney ills. Neglect may pave the 
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious 
kidney sickness. 
Don't delay—begin using Deans Kidney 
Pilla-the remedy mat has been curing 
backache and kidney trouble jar over 
fifty yean. 

A MICHIGAN CASE 
S&TJsiSS? 

almost top
pled over. After 
lbs doctors had fail
ed. I triad Doaifs 
Kidney PUIS and. sis 

CotDaoaro at As* tsars. See a Boa 
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Right Place to Calm Down. 
Editor—What's too trouble out 

there? 
Office Boy—A woman out i n the hall 

has hysterics. 
Editor—Have her escorted into too 

composing room, at once. 
. i. 

Previous Engagement •-
Erb—'!Got a Job for you at last. Bill. 

Must see the boss at nine tomorrow 
morning, sharp!" Bill—"Can't go. I've 
promised to carry the flag i n the un
employed procession!"—John Bull. 

Marks on tlfe's Pathway. 
Wife—We have been married twelve 

years, and hot once nave I missed bak
ing you a cake on your birthday. 
Have I, dear? 

Hubby—No, my pet I can look back 
upon those cakes as milestones in my 
life. 

A Natural Inference. 
"Johnny, did the whale swallow 

Jonah?" 
"Yes, ma'am." . •. 
"What makes you think so, 

Johnny?" 
"That's the only way the whale 

could have carried him, ma'am." 

Pastor to Blame; 
The church choir had resigned, and 

the parson asked what was the cause 
of the trouble. 

"Well," replied one of toe officers, 
"you have yourself to blame. You 
know you said, 'Providence having 
seen fit to afflict all of our choir with 
bad coldB, let. us join in singing, 
"Praise God From Whom All Bless
ings Flow."V '•' 

Peculiar Belief. 
Two centuries have passed since 

the Scottish judge Lord Monbodd* 
was born. In his "Origin and Prog
ress of Language" he argued that hu
man beings should be studied like 
other animals; but this doctrine seem
ed to the contemporaries of Dr. John, 
son so ridiculous, that the wags based 
many a jest upon i t His belief that 
men got rid of their tails by sitting 
upon them would now scarcely raiso 
a smile among anthropologists. Among 
his more startling propositions was the 
earnestly maintained one that the ou» 
rang-outang "was a class of the hu
man, species, and' that its want ot 
speech was merely accidental." 

to freeze at the bottom before It does 
at the surface. 

At that depth waves are not toft 
The force of waves is in proportion 
to their height It is said that the 
sea strikes upon certain rocks with 
the force, of seventeen tons for each 
square yard 

The pressure of water Increases 
with the depth. One mile down this 
pressure is reckoned at more than a 
ton to' the square inch—In other 
words, more than 133 times the pres
sure of the atmosphere. The depth of 
toe sea presents some interesting 
considerations. If, it is claimed by 
one authority, toe Atlantic ocean 
were lowered 6,664 feet it would be 
reduced to half its present width. If 
It were lowered a little more than 
three miles the result would be dryi 
land all toe way between Newfound
land and Ireland If toe Mediter
ranean were lowered 660 feet Africa 
would be joined to Italy, and three, 
separate seas would remain. 

Only William. 
At a; singing contest at Frankfort re

cently Kaiser Wilhelm, who attended, 
was served by several high school boys 
as pages. According to Jugend, he 
was attracted by the bright face of 
one of them and asked bis name. 

"Korner, your majesty," said too 
boy. , 

"And your first name is Theodore?" 
said the emperor, thinking of the pa
triot-poet Theodore Korner, whose cen
tennial year this la 

"I'm sorry," replied the uncourtler-
llke youngster, "but it's only WU-
Ham. -."V 
i When Kaiser William broke into a 

hearty laugh at the answer the page 
realised.his missed opportunity.—New 
York Evening Post. 

Wine Rich Husband. 
A pretty girl, a bit cf banana peel, 

a gallant young man to too i 

SPEAKS FOR ITSELF 
Experience of a Southern Man* 

"Please allow me to thank the origi
nator of Postnm, which In my case, 
speaks for Itself," writes a Fla. matt. 

"I formerly drank so much coffee 
that my nervous system was almost a 
wreck." (Tea Is just as Injurious be
cause it contains caffeine, the drug * 
found In coffee.) "My physician told 
me to quit drinking It but I had. to 
have something, so I tried Postum. 

"To my great surprise I saw quit© 
a change in my nerves in about 10 
days. That was a year-ago and now 
my nerves are eteady and I don't have 
those bilious sick headaches which I 
regularly had while drinking coffee. 

"Postum seems to have body-build
ing properties and leaves the head 
clear. And I do not have toe had 
taste In my mouth when I get up morn
ings. When Postum Is boiled good 
and strong, it Is far better In taste 
than coffee. My advice' to coffee drink
ers is to try Postum and he con
vinced." 

Name given by Postum' Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Write for copy of too 
little book, "The Road to WeJIville." 

Postum comes. In two forms; 
Regular Roejtum—must be well 

boiled. 
Instant Postum is a soluble powder. 

A. teaspoonful dissolves quickly in a 
cup of hot water and, with cream and 
auger, makes a delicious beverage • 
instantly. Grocers.sell both kinds. 

"There's a reason" for Postum. 

\ 
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BASKET TRICK IS STARTLING 
',•.' ' ' "; 

Formerly Don* by Indian Fakirs, But 
Recently Western Masiolans Hava 

Adoptad It. 

One of the moat startling of all 
the exhibitions given by the stage 
magician is the "basket trick." For
merly It was done only by the expert 
Indian fakirs, but In recent years 
western magician* also hare done It 
A child is placed in a baaket in front 
of the spectators. Then the magi
cian thrusts his sword through the 
baaket again and again, drawing it 

i out covered with blood. The child 
screams frantically for aome time and 
•then stops—as if It had been killed. 
When the baaket is opened it Is found 
to bis empty and the child appears 
suddenly among the spectators. All 
this la done with such an aspect of 
reality that It often frightens the tim
id ones among the crowd, and yet It 
Is. simple enough. 

One side of the basket Ms double. 
After closing the basket the magi-
clan pretends to turn it over, on its 
side. He really turns over only one 
part of It. The bottom and one thick
ness of the., double side are left as 
they were, the other thickness be
comes the. bottom of the basket in 
its new position, what was the oppo
site'side of this becomes the top, 
and the old bottom is left lying free 

, upon the ground, with the child upon 
It, outside the basket. But this old 
bottom and the,child upon it are now 
under the robe of the magician. While 
the magician is turning the baaket 
back to its original position and run
ning his sword through it the child 
escapes into the crowd. The blood 
on the sword is from a sponge in the 
basket 

MARKER FOR A BLACKBOARD 

Draws Number of Parallel Lines at 
One 8weep—Easy to Understand 

Convenience of Device. 

A blackboard marker, by means of 
which a series of parallel lines may 
be drawn at one movement, has been, 
designed by a New York man. The 
chalks are Inserted In holders that are 
mounted on a lasy-tonge and the way-
tonga are slldatrty mounted In the 
slots of a bar that in turn Is net in a 
U-shaped frame—the frame having n 
handle at the back. To regulate the 
distance between the crayons, which 
means to regulate the apace between 
the lines they, draw, the lazy-tongs are 
either extended or contracted, as the 

WOMAN ESCAPES 
OPERATION 

By Timrfy Une of Lytfia E. 
Pinkham't Vegetable 

Compound. 

TRAVEL ON 'WALKING WHEELS' 

Movements Are Similar to Those of 
Skater—Brakes Provided to Pre

vent Undue Speed. 

A Swiss inventor amused the peo
ple of the city in which he resided by 
golng: about on "walking wheels." The 

Wheel Walking. 

movements of the wheel,walker are 
similar to those of the skater, except 
that the former,1 in bringing the foot 
forward, does not lift the wheel from 
the ground, says the Popular Elec
tricity. Brakes are provided to pre
vent undue speed on inclines and 
there* ia also an arrangement to per
mit standing still. 

No spokes connect the hub with the 
tire, but a solid steel sheet Instead. 
The wheels .are. made of. great 
strength, but of light weight and 
without perceptible friction. ' walking 
pan be easily learned, like the art of 
skating, and proficiency in the latter 
|s helpful \ 

Allan Knew. 
The teacher in a country school al

ways tried to make the lessons aa in
teresting aa possible. 

"Now, children," she said, "let me 
lee what you remember about the ani
mal kingdom and the domestic anl-
nals that belong to i t Tou have 
named all the domestic animals but 
.me. Who can tell what that one la?" 
, There was no reply. 
' "What!" exclaimed the . teacher. 
"Does no one know? It has > bristly 
hair, likes the dirt, and is fond of get. 
ting into the mud." 

, A* email boy at the end of the claas 
raised a timid hand. 

"Well, Allan?" said-the .teacher. 
"Please, ma'am," said the little boy 

reflectively, "it's me."—LipplncotVs. 

Wanted Company. 
• Mother (reprovingly)—You know, 
dear, grandpa haa gone to heaven, 
and papa has gone to heaven, but if 
you tell untruths you cannot go to 
heaven—you will have to go to the 
other place. 

The Child—Oh, mamma, you say a 
a wear word, and come to tike other 
place, too." • 

Two Sorts of Operations. 
"I see they have operated on a 

Philadelphia boy's head In order to 
make a better boy of him." 

"That isn't where my dad used to 
operate On me to make « better boy 
of me." 

Blackboard Marker. 

ease may be. There are screw means 
to keep them rigid in any position de
sired. It is easy to understand the 
convenience of a device like this. 

'HOLLERED'FOR HIS BROTHER 

Schoolmaster Was Unwilling to Be* 
Have Excuse Given by 8mall Boy 

for Absence From School. 

Having been absent from school for 
a whole day, a email boy was called 
out from his claas the next morning 
by the head master, who wished to 
know the cause. The boy replied that 
his brother Went to have a tooth 
pulled out, and that he went to "hoi* 
ler" for him. 

"What!" said the scholmaster, "you 
had to holler for him?" 

"Tea, sir," said the boy. , 
The schoolmaster believing that 

the boy was telling a lie," immediately 
went' for his cane and threatened to 
thrash him soundly if he did not 
speak the truth. 

"I am speaking the truth," said the 
boy. "It is like this, sir. My father 
is a green grocer, and goes his rounds 
every morning; and father's got asth-

very bad, and cannot call out what 
he's got to sell; so my brother goes 
With him to holler for him, and he, 
having his tooth pulled out yesterday, 
I went and did the hollering for him." 

The boy wha placed at the top of 
the class. 

GOOD STUDY IN PUNCTUATION 

Eastern Educator Saya Modern 
Writer Punctuates Too Much— 

Often Placed In. Wrong Place. 

- A celebrated eastern educator com
ma Who haa spent much time In study
ing literature comma tells us that the 
modern writer uses too many punctu
ation marks semicolon that he often 
gets them In the wrong place and 
that1 they are a nuisance comma any
how comma remarks the Brooklyn 
Eagle period 

Another shark on literature com
ma however comma aays that it la 
Impossible for'any person to write 
without Using punctuation marks pe
riod Being of a genteel turn comma 
we do not feel like coming right out 
and calling the latter gentleman a 
quotation marks liar Quotation marka 
but we have demonstrated comma to 
the'satisfaction of ourself comma at 
least comma that writing can be done 
without the use of any punctuation 
mark whatsoever period How do 
you like it interrogation point 

PASTIME FOR YOUNG PEOPLE 
Bow and Arrow May Be Uaed Indoors 
\ If Care la Taken to Avoid Win

dow Panes and Paintings. 

This bow and arrow has been de
signed chiefly for those Interested in 
the outdoor sport of archery, but may 

RARE PRESENCE OP MING 

| $ t t Least It le to Be Supposed Young 
Lady'a Mother Regarded It 

; aa Such. 

R e m ia her o w n statement* 
Cary, MaIne.~"I feelitadntyIowe her 

to all suffering women to tell* 
Lydia E . " 
V e g e t a b l e 
pound did for 
One year ago I f 
myself a terribU 
ferer. I had pal 
in bo th sides and 
s u c h s> soreness I 
cou ld s c a r c e l y 
s t r a i g h t e n up at 
times. My b a c k 
ached, I bad no ap
petite and was ao 

Speaking of rare presence of mind 
recently recalled to ex-President Taft 
the case of a handsome young woman 
of his acquaintance. She had gone to 
the railway station to meet a man 
friend of the family, and when he de
barked from the train the young man 
lost his hear and impulsively kissed 

The girl thought it the part Of 
prudence to tell her mother of the af
fair, upon which the latter waa simply 
horrified. 

Tou don't mean to tell me that he 
had the impudence to kiss you?" she 
Cried. "And to think otthe crowd at 
the station! Why, my dear, what did 
you do in such an embarrassing situ
ation?" 
%• "Why, mother, I just kissed him 

nervous I could not sleep, then I 
be so tired mornings that I could sc 
get around. It seemed almost fan;, 
ble to move or do a bit of work and 
thought I never would beany better nS/ 
til I submitted to an operation, I com
menced taking Lydia RPinkham's Veg
etable Compound and soon felt like a 
new woman. I had no pains, slept 
bad good appetite and waa fat 
could do almost all my own work for 
family of four. I shall always f< 
that I owe my good health to your med
icine. "-Mrs. HAYWABD SOWERS, Cary* 
Maine. 

If yon are ill do not drag along 
an operation la necessary, but at 
take Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegei 
Compound. 

If you have the sl ightest d 
that Xydla E . P inkham's Vege 
ble Compound will help yonywi 
to Lydia E.Pinklmm Medicine 
(confidential) Lynn.Mass., for 
vice. T o u r letter-will be op« 
read a n d answered by a woi 
a n d he ld i n strict confidence. 

What So Precious 
As a Healthy Baby? 

back, of course," coolly replied the 
young woman. "I wanted to give all 
those people the impression that we 
were relatives."—The Sunday Maga
zine. 

T 
Penalty of Having Too Much Rope. 
"I note that Mexico la again peeved 

at the United States," commented Bat-
sin Garrett. "This reminds me of 
the familiar yarn; of the negro 
who was about to be hanged for the 
murder of another negro, and after * 
lengthy and rambling farewell to the 
world addressed the widow, who, fat, 
black and pessimistic, sat in front 
of the scaffold: "De Lawd In his in
finite wisdom haa done fuhgiven muh 
sins and Innlckerties, and now I axes 
yo', Slstah Wadklna, to fuhglve me, 
and—' 'Ow, git hung, nigger!' impa
tiently interrupted the bereaved lady. 
Git hung I' Mexico having been given 
an abundance of rope, I am grimly 
awaiting the Inevitable outcome. I am 
of the same attitude of mind, too, to
ward the person or persons, aa the 
case may be, wbb has or have, been 
so long messing with and muddling up 
the gas situation."—Kansas City Star. 

ANOTHER SIDE TO MATTER 

One Man Haa Discovered That 
Ing Floral Bouquets to the Living 

la Not All Joy. 

"There has been a good deal In the 
paragraph section of our exchanges 
tor some weeks to the effect that you 
should give the bouquets now; not 
wait to lay them on the coffin lid," 

Every Youngster Can Have Fin* 
Digestion if Given a Good 

Baby LaxaHvoi 

In spite of the greatest personal 
care and the moat intelligent attention 
to diet, babies and children will be
come constipated, and it la a fact that 
constipation and Indigestion have 
wrecked many a young life. To start 
with a good digestive apparatus Is to 
atari life'without handicap. 

But, as we cannot all have perfect 
working bowels, we must do the next 
best thing and acquire them, or train 
them to become healthy. This can be 
done by the use of a laxattve-tonio 
very highly recommended by a great 
many mothers. The remedy la called 
Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Papain and haa 
been on the market for two genera
tions. It can be bought conveniently 
at any drug store for fifty cents or one 
dollar a bottle, and those who are al
ready convinced of Its merits buy the 
dollar size. 

Its mildness makes It the Ideal medi
cine for children, and It is also very 
pleasant to the taste. It is sure In Its 
effect, and genuinely harmless. Very 
little of it la required and Its frequent 
use does not cause it to lose Its ef
fect, as Is the case with so many other 
remedies. t 

Thousands can testify to its merits 
In constipation, Indigestion, bilious
ness, sick headaches, etc., among 
them reliable people like Mrs. James 
R. Rouse, of Marinette, Wis. Her lit
tle son Howard was fifteen months old 

HOWARD ROUSE 

last April, but he was sick with bowel 
trouble from birth and suffered- in 
tensely. Since Mrs. .Rouse has been, 
giving him Dr. Caldwell's Syrup pep
sin all trouble has disappeared and the> 
boy la becoming robust. 

Thousands keep Dr. Caldwell'* 
Syrup Pepsin constantly in the house* 
for every member of the family can 
use it from Infancy to old age. The-
users of Syrup Pepsin have learned 
to avoid cathartics, salts, mineral wa
ters, pills and other harsh remedies* 
for they do but temporary good and 
are a shock to any delicate system. 

Families wishing to try a free sam-

Si bottle can obtain it postpaid by 
dressing Dr. W. B. Caldwell, |fl» 

Washington St., Montlcello, 111. A pos
tal card with your name and addresa 
on it will do. 

Perpetual Motion. 
One may well be sure that there is 

no "perpetual motion machine." For 
this purpose machines have been con
structed from time Immemorial, 'but 
nothing has ever come of i t Men have 
gone mad on the subject, but without 
any practical results. It waa demon
strated long ago by Sir Isaac Newton 
and De la Hire that perpetual motion 
Is Impossible of attainment. Even the 

says Tom Thompson in the Howard ^ t ' ^ l ^ ? e ° ° ^ I ° ! l ^ ^ chine of which we have and knowl 
edge, will run down in the course of 
time, some say In about 11,000,000 of 
years from n'ow. 

Coiirant. Ella Wheeler before she wad 
a Wilcox wrote a poem on that 
theme; Chancellor Bradford at the 
Chautauqua dinged It into us, and 
most of ua have been affected by it. 
But, say, my brother-sister, have yon 
tried it yet? I have-twice. First. I . ^ T O W A , » „ f , a n d a u r e r e m e d y tor 

,tried on,a^ very^dear .friend of tnej. infa^a^^t eb^IdrwaT««d Sem Iba/t t 
;Jther sex, and she began to get nerv-
out like she thought I was trying to 
flirt with her. Then I quit, for I am 
pre-eminently no flirt. Next I tried it 
on a brother, in my lodge and Sunday 
school, and he shied off like he expect
ed me to ask him for a loan. So after 
this .1 shall water my flower beds and 
caise nice bouquets for funeral occa
sions exclusively. Very few people 
know how to receive floral offerings, 
anyway.—Kansas City Star. 

Judge Miller, 
well and hearty 

JUDGE OURSD. HEART TROUBLE. 

I took about 6 boxes of Dodda Kid
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from 
which I had suffered for 5 years. I 
bad dizzy spells, my eyes puffed, 

my breath waa 
short and I had 
chills and back
ache. I took the 
pills about a year 
ago and have had 
no return of the 
palpitations. Am 
now 68 years old. 
able to do lots of 
manual labor, am 

and -weigh1 about 
200 pounds. I feel very grateful that 
I .found Dodds Kidney Pills and you 
may publish this letter if you wish. I 
am serving my third term as Probate 
Judge of Gray Co. Youre truly, 

PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan. 
Correspond with Judge Miller about 

this wonderful: remedy. 
Dodda Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at 

your*dealer'or Dodds Medicine Co., 
Buffalo, N. Y! Write for Househola 
Hints, also music of National Anthem 
(English and German words) and re
cipes for dainty dishes. All S sent free. 
Adv. • • 

' No Time to Breathe. 
The young couple on the settee had 

been engaged only a week. He had 
kissed her fully forty times that eve
ning. When he stopped she looked at 
him reproachfully, and the tears came 
into her eyes aa she paid: 

"Dearest, you have ceased to love 
ma" -1 

"No, I haven't," he. replied, "but I 
must breathe." 

Examine carefully every bottle 

Bears the 
Signature of _ 
In Use For Over 
Children Cry for Fletcher's Oastoria 

Too Mild. 
"That young fellow fold me he had 

a punch in his play." 
"Then it must have been a milk 

punchJX 

Coughs vanish in a night. Dean's Mentho
lated Cough Drops soothe the throat, ef
fecting a speedy cure—6c at all Druggists. 

Dally Thought. 
To God, thy countrie, and thy friend, 

be true.—Vaughan. 

This is the heater that has 
won the throne through the 
popular vote of the people. 

King of Oil Heaters—be
cause the most pleasurable 
to own and the most eco
nomical to maintain. 

The'Terfection 

Approved by over hall a 
million families in theUnited 
States last year-— enjoying 
twice the tale of any other. 
Becauseitisapracticalneces-
sity and a positive economy. 
Andby far.the bestof its kind. 

0* 

Smokeless Oil Heater is needed in every 
home, no matter what Ita heating facilities 
are. Handy to carry from room to room, 
you can have heat where yon! want It, 
when you want-it. And in the jnild days 

keeping up furnace fires. It will save its 
small cost during the first cold spell of 
Winter. 

Smokeless! 

A r l M 
•rdTlTSJCClOse ttlonOir 

Ten hours' warmth from one single gal
lon of oil. No smoke, no odor and no 
danger to contend with. 

An ornament to any room and a neces
sity in every home. 

Ask your dealer to show you the various 
models. Descriptive booklet mailed free. 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(AM INDIANA CORPORATION) 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

PUTNAM F A D E L E S S DYES 
Color more good* brighter and fast 
Too can dye any garment without 

fatter colon than i 
ripping apart. 

One 10c package color* 
FREE booklet, calendar. .fiber.. T * e r d ^ t e ^ D W B a ^ b ^ p ^ v a ^ o U ^ d ^ 

What He Noticed. 
The extent to which the modern 

child Is educated. In matters of hy
giene appears from a recent episode 
in a Boston school: 

The class had visited the art mu
seum and the teacher wished to learn 
what the children, had observed and 
how they were Impressed. The sub
ject at the moment waa the exquisite 
head of Aphrodite, one of the chief 
treasures of the museum. A little boy 
who frantically .waved his hand waa 
called upon. He announced triumph
antly: * 

"I noticed she had adenoidal" 
"Why, Peter," exclaimed the 

shocked teacher, "what do you mean?', 
"She keeps her. mouth open all the 

time," was the reply.—Youth's Com
panion. 

A Bow and Arrow That Will Stand 
.Hard Usage. 

also be used indoors if care Is taken 
to avoid windows and pictures. The 
bow, which is 26 in. in length, is made 
of two pieces of strong steel wire con
nected to a htckelplated handpiece 
shaped so that the arrow can be. quick
ly placed in position for shooting. Th i 
bowstring Is made of strong mateti i 
and the arrow is of hard wood. 15 i 
long, with a soft rubber tip, an. 
weighs only 8 ouaeea 

Hia Supposition. 
"A couple," said Mrs. Simpklns, 

"got married a few days ago, after a 
courtship which had lasted 60 years." 

"I suppose," replied Mr. SImpkins, 
"the poor old man had become too 
feeble to hold out any longer." 

Creating a Trust. 
• "This music is positively stimulat
ing." 

"Tea. Particularly the drinking 
song."—'Birmingham Age-Herald. 

Must Walt a Bit. 
The little group at the side of the 

road waited until Stealthy. Stiggins 
returned from the nearby farmhouse. 

"Poor pickings," he muttered as he 
threw down a scrawny beet bone and 
a half loaf of bread. 

"Where's dat improvement In hand
outs youse promised V demanded 
Muggsy Jones. 

Happy Higglns shook his head re
proachfully. 

"Tou gotter wait," he said, "till de 
public adjusts itself to de new tariff." 
—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

• s s ] 

Not Hie Wife. 
"Did I not see you talking to your 

wife last night?" 
"Nope; if it had been my wife I 

would have been listening, not talk-
ing/'—Houston Post N 

We Wonder. 
We wonder. If Cinderella wore one 

of these flat, pancake-shaped shoes. 

Rheumatism, Sprains 
Backache; Neuralgia 

' ^ •'Yea, daughter, that's good stuff. The pain In 
S*E\ my back is alljrone—I never saw anything work 

J ^Xfl as quickly as Sloan's liniment." Thousands of 
i L j U a grateful people voice the same opinion. Here's 

' w l B theproof, 
k ^ S T ^ ^ B a ReBotod Pain 1A Back. 

back for soma Mine, I went&a doctor bntSe 
did not do me an? good, ao 1 
purchased a botUo of Sloan's 
Liniment; and now I am a weU 

HP 
to Lint. 

found It;tho best we ever used. 
When . 
did heranygood was Sloan' 

we cat liniment. We cannot praise it 

gatafcudArtUBiMwad. 
"I was 01 for a long time with a sererelr sprained ankle, lgoea 

liniment and now Tain able to be about and can walk a great deal, 
cans* 1 think yon deserve a lot of credit for patting such a fin* I 
sifffts?!? tnTrii'.'rsi1 s l y * • * • " • • to 

for puttings 
recommend Or. Sloan 

»nt ;itt«l«=Js 

AtsBPislf 7n.,m^m^$\Xn.S*~\l-*T*cliT.bmk<m\ 

In A Weak Heart • 

i f Youre ia fluttering or weak, uae RKNOVINS." Made toy Van Vloet-Blanefleld Drug Co., Memphlt j , Team. Prioe BUOO nphla, 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
SHERIFF 

We are authorised to announce 
W.B.SCARBOROUGH 

of Sullivan, a candidate for the nomination 
for Sheriff of Moutlrle county for the un
expired term subject to the decision of the 
demoearlic primary to be held Wednesday, 
November IS, W18. 

We are authorized to anaoance 
SAM NBWBO^LD, 

Of Sullivan, as a candidate for the aomiua-
tioa for Sheriff of Moultrie county for the 
unexpired term subject to the decision Of 
the democratic primary to be held Wedaes- j 
day, Wovember 18, 1918. 

We are authorised to announce 
80OTT HARRIS x 

of Sullivan, aa a candidate for the nomina
tion for Sheriff of Moultrie county; for the 
unexpired term, subject to the decision of 
the Progressive primary 10 be held Wednes
day. November W. 1913. 

CORONER 
We are authorised to announce 

FRANK P. FLEMING 
of Arthur a candidate for the nomination for 
Coroner of Moultrie county for the" unexpired 
term, subject to the decision of the demo
cratic primary to he held Wednesday Nov
ember 12,1918. • 

. We are authorised to announce 
DR. O. M.WILLIAMSON 

of Suillvun. us a candidate for the nomina
tion for Coroner of Mouitrlv county for the 
unexpired term, subject to the decision of 
the Democratic primary to he held Wednes
day. November 13.1018. / 

ease 

XSAN8GBE8S0K8 
X BBTIEB CEASE 

A business man, of Sullivan 
crjtized me for referring to some 
• ( the evil ones lusty creatures 
as^emales , # E o r , saM he, yqu 
should defend a woman though 
she be the -lowest whore in Sul
livan. I once lived with a pret
ty girl twelve years and never 
married her. People are ge t : 
t ing more like brutes every day. 
You can't show me a fallen girl 
that was not led t o shame by a 
married man " Th«s has rankled 
In my bosom ever since, 

W e love, uphold and support 
woman, ye t despise the Sin that 
ruins homes, disgraces families, 
breaks the poor mother's heart, 
distracting father's and brother's. 
W e on one side look at the ac
cused woman, blame, upbraid 
and it may be sneer and jest, 

It may be the one, that came, 
from a home of luxury, a home 
of opportunities for goodness 
and greatness, but all has been 
sacrificed for lusts that brings 
deeper sorrow to parents broth
ers and sisters than to have seen 
that beloved face covered with 
the coffin lid. W e pass from 
our object of degradation, come 
face to face with her brother's, 
sister's, as we greet them and 
notice the heaving of the chest, 
then compassion and charity *s 
renewed within us ana we long 
t o right the wrong and lead the 

. erring home. 

T h e purest and richest human 
l ights that shine in N e w Test-
ment history came from the 
band of high minded, faithful 
and affectionate women, who 
are found in connection with 
Christ from his cradle to the 
cross, his tomb and his resur
rection. These ennobling in 
fluences have operated on socie
t y with equal benefit and power. 
T h e finishing touch which the 
Great Teacher put to the Mosaic 
v iew of the relations of the sexes , 
may be read in the Book. W e 
refer to but one instance which 
may be found in the eighth chap
ter of John, when the scribes and 
Pharisees tried to t empt . Him 
with a woman guilty of adultery. 

of scripture is one that is much 
abused. In 'order to g e t the 
c o n e c t interpretation, the his
tory, surroundings customs and 
people of the time must be 
studied and the passage will uot 
be misapplied 

It is evident this viroman, in 
her sinning was not out in the 
Streets of Jerusalem with any of 
Christs apostles or diYciples, but 
with j .nt such a bunch as would 
be found in Sullivan or any other 
town at the present t ime. A 
bunch of men, perhaps husbands 
and fathers, luring, enticing, 
leading some poor girl or wo
man into white slavery, because 
she is not strong enough to spurn 
their offers ot gold. 

Then why ridt the trains and 
{wade through the slums of Chi
cago, for panders when they are 
in our midst devouring like the 
wolves of Siberia our women 

girls > ' 
In the last week we have talk

ed with a number of our young 
jnen , just coming on the active 
stage of life. They sav this. 
" T h e future of Moultrie county 
depends on-us, this generation, 
we are ready t o roll up our 
sleeves and wade in. W e never 
knew or imagined such coitdi 
tions." These are farmer boys , 
boys who today have opportuni, 
t ies and advantages, tha t have 
not welded their hands to the 
handle of the plow. The farmer 
now has leisure, more than any 
other class. H e is educated and 
well / informed, and there i s 
enough of these fellows less than 
fifty years of age to turn the 
tide, and .they are coming 
, Ijh, the •,future when a candi-
date .starts out to canvas this 
county, cigars and a splurge to 
the farmer as he stops his plow 
wilt hot go. H e will have to 
stand for a review of his past 
life, his family relations, his vir
tues as well as the "strictly tem
perate," this t ime it will mean 
temperance in all things, and 
there are some mighty yonng 

[men in this county and no "leap 

t i m e yoUv t a k e y o u r s e a t a t 

the" t a b l e unt i l y o u s o r e l y re- i jjZ 

p e n t in s a c k c l o t h a n d a s h e s . j 

M a y t h e word a d u l t e r e r b e 

e m b l a z o n e d before t h e v i s i o n 

W o m a n h a s s t e a d i l y a d v a n e - 1 of t h e t ransgres sor u n t i l t h e y H 
e d f rom t h e s l a v e i n t h e 

h a r a m t o t h e e q u a l o f m a n 

a n d s t a n d s b r a v e l y b y h i s 

s i d e i n a l l G o d ' s work i n t h e 

w o r l d , w h e t h e r i t b e a m o n g 

t h e p o o r i n t h e s l u m , t h e sor

r o w i n g . a n d t h e f a l l e n a m o n g 

o u r n e i g h b o r s , t h e b o u n d a n d 

w r e t c h e d w h i t e s l a v e vict im 

or s p r e a d i n g t h e g o s p e l in 

h e a t h e n lands. A t t h e p r e s e n t 

t i m e t h e r e i s s ca rce l y a re 

s i n n o m o r e . 

H u m a n race g e t t i n g m o i e 

l i k e b r u t e s , n o , t h e w o r l d i s 

g e t t i n g b e t t e r a n d t h e g a p e 

g e t t i n g wider* b e t w e e n m e n 

a n d Women a n d t h o s e , w h o 

are d e g e n e r a t i n g i n t o t h e 

b r u t e a n d f e m a l e c lasses . . 

Marr ied men,L t h e m e n r u i n 

i n g t h e g ir l s , h o t a l l h u s b a n d , 

b u t s o m e l u s t y c r e a t u r e s , 

w h o s e s i n s are l e g i o n s . S u l -

forra p h i l a n t h r o p y , profess- l i v a n h a s a h o s t of g o o d , t r u e 

frog" game will catch them, they 
played it in school bnt they are 
playing a different game now. 

These panders have been un 
consciously aided by the public 
at larere, by the courts , judges, 
ministers and reformers and so 
cial workers, since they have 
been unwilling to talk about the 
details of a subject so revolt ing 

Immodesty admits of no defense. 
Lack ot modesty is lack of sense. 

Y e t we must ever d o our duty 
if it does lay some of our good 
old t ime proverbs on the shelf. 
We may have a scrupulous nice
ty for discussing ugly things, 
yet a course must be pursued to 
change conditions. In Order to 
save hundreds of lives and pro
tect our boys and girls and stop 
these horrors beyond words, w e 
must cast aside false notions and 
take up the fight, join hands 
with our brave sheriff and his 
able assistants, not only enlist 
in the fight, but fight, and there 
are enough people in Sullivau 
without sin to hurl boulders at 
such heinous habits. If our ex
ecutive officers and courts would 
or had strictly enforced the law 
some condit ions i n our city, 
would never have been as they 
are today. It would seem some 
have not been without sin or 
could not break the strings or 
obl igat ions that bound them. 

We are happy today to say 
we have s o m e one in office that 
is not afraid to serve the people, 
and a band of the noble young 
men in the county are coming 
to the front with the whole ar-
mor on determined to have and 

ion, or vacation without the 
inspiration or cooperation of 
woman. 

America has her Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, Francis Wil-
lard, Olafa Barton and Helen 
Gould; England her Florence 
Nightingale and lady Henry 

ndj Somerset. Besides these 
world famed leaders of 
thought and action, there 
are myriads of lesser lights, 
humble faithful workers, who 
as deaconesses in the - church 
nurses in hospitals, teachers, 
in schools and last but, high
est of all the wife and mother 
in the home, advancing, the 
kingdom of Christ, upholding 
truth, purity temperance and 
j ustice educating her children 
and bringing them tip in 
faith, charity, sanctity laud 
useininess. But many fail, 
and go to their judgment to 
answer for their neglect! 

Voman will defend woman-
hood,,condemn adultery -arid 
raise, th^jfalleli, butfwjben 
they^gel twiV^w forjnojoral 
suason rebukes will be given 
and punishments afflicted. 

The moral may mingle with 
the immoral - what is the re
sult? the evil will adhere and 
contaminate. We must ab
stain from and shun evil. We 
do our work, each individual 
must do theirs, come to us 
take up our walk of life, we 
are ready at all times to as
sist. 

What manner of man can 
boast of ruining a handsome 
pure girl? ? 

If as the opposite sex claim 
woman is the weaker what 
means this pulling her down 
to infidelity and lust. *H 

How many men in Sulli
van are guilty of adultery, It 
would he interesting to get 
a list? How. many guilty ones 
will parade the street, with 
hands in the pocket and with 
a stately gate, say by their 
expressionf behold ME the 
lord of creation, and stare 
impertinently about to find a 
victim. H 

How can the husband un
true to his wife guilty of 
infidelity, who has blemished 
the soul of some, virgin walk 
the streets and look the men 
and women in the face. Let 
such seek their closet and 
pray in secret to the true God 
for mercy, for woman is 
growing she is making prog
ress until she is your equal 
and Christianity will shield, 
give her strength for victory. 

O, woman, she who is 
guilty of adultery, what must 
be your thoughts, when your 
husband is trusting you labor* 
ing to support you and you a 

virtuous husband, who will 
receive the welcome plaudit 
"Well'Done'Good and Faith 
ful Somant. 

A MF.SSA&EJO WOMEN 
Who Are "JusY Ready to Drop." 

When you are "Just ready to drop," 
when you feel so weak that you can 
hardly drag yourself about—and be
cause you have not slept well, you 
get up as tired-out next morning as 
when you went to bed, you need help. 

Miss Lea Dumas writes from Ma-
lone, N. Y., saying: "I was in a bad
ly run-down condition for, several 
weeks but two bottles of Vinol put 
me on my feet again and made me 
strong and well Vinol has done me 
more good than all the other medi
cines I ever took." 

If the careworn, run-down women, 
the pale, sickly children and feeble 
old folks around here would follow 
Hiss Dumas' example, they, too, would 
soon be able to say that Vinol, our 
delicious cod .liver and Iron remedy, 
had built them up and made them 
strong. 

It is a wonderful, strength creator 
and body-builder, and we sell It un
der a guarantee of satisfaction. Tea 
get your money back If Vinol does 
not help you. 

P. a For any skm trouble try our 
Saxo Salve. We guarantee i t 

Dally Thought. 
190 thought which ever stirred * 

human breast should be untold, gee 
art Browning, v* 'ufi „. 
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WrKarVMaan RerWarfc. 
It la a mistake to suppose thai worn 

an are always talking about th«h 
dresses. SotneUmes they are talk in 
about their hata.—Exchange 

\ 

TWO NEWSPAPERS tGR P N ^ B B i p ^ 

In Cents a 
for World News 

Here's the greatest buying opportunity you were ever offered: 
The news of what the world is doing, and the news of tfio neigh

borhood, for 1 1-10 cents a day. 
• A great Chicago daily-̂ -The Record-Herald—and* your home 

newspaper, for almost the price of one. 
Think what this means. It means complete and reliable market 

reports every day. It means daily news of the financial world. It 
means up-to-the-hour information, vital to you as a business man. 

It means advancement of ideas in the home circle, to be derived 
from day-to-day criticisms of the current drama, music and books-
reviews for which The Record-Herald la noted?" 

It means added knowledge, broader minds, greater interest*— 
for every member of the family—through the following famofls 
Record-Herald features: 

Daily there are articles devoted to the household—advance 
fashion news, helpful housekeeping hints, etc., etc.—Sparkling edi-
torial comments on topics of the day—brilliant thoughts of big minds 
on timely subjects—clean, crisp columns of aporta—pointed para-» 
craphs by one of America's foremost humorists—clever cartoonsof 
passing events—and a continued story by some noted author. The 
Record-Herald newsgathering facUities are world-wide in scope, and 
unrivaled in reliability. Comprising the news of the Associated 
Press—telegraph news from special correspondents In every large 
city of the Baat and in every town of the Central West-—newB 
that comes over leased wires from New York and Waalungtpn-and 
the foreign cable service of two of the biggest New York City news
papers. 

AND A l l FOR lt% CENTS A DAY! 
It's nothing to hesitate overt It's something to grasp—NOW, 

while it's offered! Stop in at the office, or send us a check with 
your order, while the opportunity lasts. 

Ham's the riupoaltlon. Pihflji 

THE SA.TUROAX HERiALD, one year $*?*» 

BOTH to yea TODAY (speck! priea forone year) . . . . . . . 3 . 5 0 

Modern Photography. 
Your family and friends want 

pictures ot you as they are accustom
ed to see you—pictures with your 
natural, conventional expression. 

Such portraits are a pleasure for us 
to make and fop* you to have made. 
Drop in and have a c h a t - y o u will 
hardly know you are being photo-
graphed. This is modern photo
graphy—the result is a natural, inti
mate likeness. 

We also have one of the few Cirkut 
cameras in this .part of Illinois; there 

SHftKE IT OFF. 
Bid Yourself Unntceasary hardens. 

Don't bear unnecetsary burdens. 
Burdens of a bad back are heavy. 
Get rid of them. 
Doan's Kidney Pills aro for bad kidneys— 
For lame, weak »nd aching backs: 
Lots of gratfnl endorsement to prove 

their worth.. 
Mrs. 1. W. Ritcbey, 716 B. Thirty-second 

Street, Mattooa, III., says: "1 had a aevere 
attack of backache add aofferea from doll, 
ut-agglng pales across ray lolna. It hurt me 
to lift or atoop, and I Was languid and weak. 
My kldneyb were disordered and caused all 
the trouble. I finally not a box ot Doan's 
Kidney Pills and after taking a few doses, I 
felt better. I kept on using them and soon 
got well sad strong." 

For sale by all.dealers. Price 50 ceats. 
Foster—MUburn Co., Buffalo. NeW York, 
sola agents tor the United States. 

Remember the name—Doan's—and take no 
other. Adv. 

Better than Spanking 
S p a n k i n g * ill not cure children 

Of wett ing the bed, because it is 
not a. habit but a dangerous d i s 
ease . 

T h e C. H. Rowan Drug Co. , 
P. O. drawer 676, London, Canada 
have discovered a strictly harm
less remedy for this distressing 
disease, and to make known i ts 
merits they will send a 50c pack
age securely wrapped and pre
paid, Absolutely Free to any 
reader of The Herald, This 
remedy also cures frequent d e 
sire to urinate and inability to 
control urine during the night or 
day in old or young. The C. H . 
Rowa.11 Drug Co. is un old relia
ble house Write to them today 
for thelrvee medicine Cure the 
afflicted members of your family, 

Belated Profeaston. 
Considering the fact that human be

ings have always been perfectly lovelyC it hen tell your neighbors and 

is never a group too large for us to 

4 e c e i v o r . H a n y o f y o u ' i m v e j ^ ^ ^ « , m e of the cirkut 
a c h i l d a t t h e h u s b a n d ' s t a b l e , 1 pictures. 
t h a t i s n o t l e g i t i m a t e m a y i u ' TBRK^S Art studio. "The home of 
be a thorn in your aide every '**m**«~ phone 5. adv. 

about showing other people how -to 
do their work, the marvel is that the 
new profession of scientific manage
ment didn't break out sooner.—The 
Cynic, in American Magaiine. 

The International Livestock Ex
position will be held in the Union 

friends about this remedy. 

Declaration of Independence. 
"My dear, I see you are having 

some clothes made for your poodle. 
•Tea; It In the latest fad." "Well, I 
serve notice right here that I doafl 

stoch £ f * i L lchteNf°' Nwemberi E £ f t i T c « 5 i e ^ ^ 
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T h e Value of" Your 

EYESIGHT 

Ought not to be measured bv dol
lars and cents. It is not the amonnt 
of money you upend, but Ŵh'all you 
get, that counts most in eye exami
nation. 

If you' *ill Kiyteusa call we will 
convince you that *-e can ghe you 
the very "best service to be had any
where At the same time you will 
appreciate the -avinp we give you by 
our DRUGLESS METHOD of exam
ining the eyes/ ' 

At BARBER'S BOOK STORE 
once a month, on the third Sat. 
urday. Next date here, Nov 15. 

imxev. 
10JO EAST NORTH ST. 

DECATUR; ILLS. 
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LOCAL. NEWS ITEMS 
4>o+oe>o*o<!>o*o*o$o«o*oeo#owQ 

Mrs. J. E. Jennings was in Deca
tur, Tuesday;! 

A. P. Bur well, of Springfield, was 
in Sullivan, Sunday. 

Chase Burwell is now in charge of 
the Wabash office in Stonington. 
' Storage room for rent. 

' W.-H. WALKER, Phone 231. 17-tf. 

Mrs. E. E. Waggoner has accepted 
a position in O. L. Todd's dry goods 
store. 

80 acres for rent. $7 an acre cash in 
advance. Apply to R. E. Shields, 
Bethany, 111. Adv. 41-tf 

Miss Laura Cherry and Mary Spur-
lin, of Mattoon, spent Sunday in 
Sullivan. 

Pay Denton is studying pharmacy 
with the south side druggist, J. W. 
Finley. 

• • . 

Miss Edna Webb returned Sunday 
a i g ^ fronva visil -with fiiarula i n i 
Decatur. 

Cheslie Mitchell and family, living 
on the masonic farm, spent Sunday 
with Fred Furry and family. 

Mrs. Wilbur Rose and children, of 
Windsor, visited, Monday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mre.A.B, McDavid. 

Mrs. John T. Higgeubotham has 
returned from a two month's visit 
with her son, Nathan, in New York 
City. ' 

H.J. Wehner has accepted a posi
tion of bookkeeper in the large hard
ware store of Moorehouse & Wells în 

CieveMiller and family will move 
to Decatur. 
*' Mrs, Edith Austin is assisting in 
tie postoffice. 

About 200 attended the Masonic 
homecoming Wednesday night. 

Mrss* Viola Goodman is visiticg 
her parents, in Decatur. 

Mrs, John P. Miller sr. has been 
seriously sick this week. 

Mrs. Higginson, of Allenville, is 
visiting Mrs. Isabel Webb. 

$39 00 harness now $35*00 at Vest's 
shop. S. E. cor. of square. Adv. 44-2 

W. L> Hancock has a government 
insurance appointment and is locat
ed in Chicago. 

Por Sale—A good team of weanling 
mnles. W. .1, WALKER, Sullivan, 
Illinois. Adv. 

Born, Wednesday morning to Mr. 
and Mrs. Jesse Coventry a son. 
Their fifth child. 

Single meals as cents at the Birch-
field house. 'Mrs. Sarah Bean-Phillis, 
proprietor. • 3 -̂t*. 

Miss Cora Gauger visited a few 
days this week with Mrs. Pied Whit
field in Decatur. 

The Sullivan football team will 
play a game against Tuscola, next 
Saturday afternoon in Sullivan. 

Mrs. Pankhurst, the London Mill 
tant, will speak in Decatur, Thurs 
day, November 13. 

Fresh lard 12 cents per pound 
at the .DeBruler & Olehy butcher 
shop. Opposite Eden House. Adv 

Halloween Ptriy. 
Mrs. W. E Storm on last Friday 

evening qave a Halloween party in 
honor of two of her children, Miss 
Beulah and Master Robert. 

The house was beautifully decorat
ed with lanterns, pumkins and other 

j adornments* appropriate to the occa
sion. Ths dining room especially 
was very beautiful. 

They came masked and after un
masking and the grand march re
paired tb tht dining room where S 
delicious two course lnnchedn was 
served. 

After supper they w e entertained 
with music, games and fortune tell? 
i n * . -

The gues ts were. 
Misses Helen David. Charlotte Denton. 

Nol» Wood, Margaret Moore, Pern Wood-

(PROFIT DEPENDENT ON CARE 
jVsrlety Has Vary Little to Oo With 
• Possible Returns Par Fowl—Must 

Study Small Petal Is. 

* The profit that is possible per low} 
Its mainly dependent.upon the care
taker, writes A. Q. Symonds In the 
(Fruit Grower. It Is up to him to so 
care tor the fowls- In his charge as to 
reap the greatest reward. 'He must 
japply His Intelligence to study the de> 
tails that are so essential In egg pro
duction. The hen is a machine, nicety 
(built and properly adjusted, and the' 
{caretaker must be familiar with this 
legg machine in order to secure the 
greatest profit per fowl. j 

The variety kept has very little to 
do with the possible profit per fowL 
A flock of Plymouth Rcteks may be 
made to yield greater returns than a 
(flock of Leghorns per capita. True It 
Us that some varieties are better egg 

+&v*%Aivw*iA*/ii&t**Nvvvvm>*M*<^^ 

n u n »TUUU, niitrifttroi nwre, rtru irinw- , its uiai puuie varieiujn are uevuti egg 
ruff, Reta Palmer,B.;nsie Wallace, Petri Tol- j producers than Others, but It is also 
ley, Gladys Fleming, Marie Curry and Maa- j true that some varieties are better 
ter Lawrence Lindsay, of Lovlngton; Ken 
notb RotiRtaton, Clement Martin, Joe PoireO, 
and Bhelby Moore. 

The young peiple on leaving ex
pressed th*ir thanks to Mrs. StoW* S * ^ E f J S ^ "? ^ v " ****** 
, „u~ » 1 . / l l ' - l v the skillful poultry keeper as to for the 
hem.N 

pleasant evening afforded 

•meat .producers than others. No one' 
variety has a monopoly on advan- j 
tages or profit-paying qualities. There < 
is no variety without some redeem-

Reuben Daugherty, of Herrick. 
has traded for Irving Shuman's resi
dence property on East Jackson St. .-. 

The out of town peoble were: G. N. 
Todd of Mattoon, E. E. Barber,of De
catur and G. F. Righter of Cham
paign. 
I The local Blue lodge of the Masoni: 
order held its annual home coming 
and banquet in the Masonic temple 
Tuesday night. 

Mas. Warren Fleming, the late 
Sheriff Fleming's wife, of Arthur, is 
visiting' Mrs. Frank Warren and 
Mrs. Isabel Webb. 

The net receipts from the progres
sive supper given by the Ladies Aid 
society of the Presbyterian church 
wrefop. ;; .. _. 
^HelrW'Letfbettet*' has been made 
postmaster at Bruce In the place of 
W. E. Waggoner. The office was 
moved the evening of October 31 to 
the store of Hidden & Led better 
The former is the deputy. 

Fresh lard at the DeBruler & Olehy 
butcher shop 12 cents per pound. 
Opposite, Eden House. Adv. 

As Mrs, E. A. McKenaie was com 
ng from Decatur, Saturday evening, 

her suit case'was taken, from the aisle 
n the-train where she had set it 
down. 

Appendicitis Curowithout opera
tion an established Fact 

Dr. G P. Dougherty Neoga, 111., 
is able to convince all who will in
vestigate his system of internal medi
cine for the cure of appendicitis that 
it is now an established fact, that be 
is curing this dreaded disease witb-\ 
out an operation. Alter an exhaut-
tive examination il the patient is 
found to be suffering with appendi
citis they receive the treatment and 
return home and take the cure. 
Many are cured by the first month's 
treatment. The doctor does not 
travel. No Sunday work. He has 
been in the present location 35 years 
He is able to furnish first class refer
ence. 

______ 
Chicago, 111., March 20, 1912. . 

Dr. G. P. Dougherty, Neoga, 111. 
Dear Doctor:—You ask if I have 

had any return of appendicitis since 
yon treated me in 1904 I have nevejf. 
had any return oi the|trouble. I am 
now in the beat of health. Thank 
yon for your treatment. It certain ly 
cured me. * >... ' isjif 

You may use this so others may, 
know of your, cure.. " 

Yours Truly &Mfi*-*j".k .- ;f*--11J 
Mrs. Edith (Curry) Cross, U '(? 

4342 Van Buren St. 
Adv. Chicago, Hi; 

bring good returns. 
The basis of profit does not rely 

upon what branch of- poultry keeping 
one follows. There are chances in 
every line, eggs, meat and fancy. The 
(Ordinary profit secured in any one of 
these branches can be doubled, or 
trebled, by the skill and Intelligence 
of the caretaker. 

CLOSING OUT 
We are closing out all Men's CI {•In 

m 
:\n& A complete line of seasonable 

ing at 29 per cent off. 

We make suits, to measure and 

keep them pressed free of charge. 

RUBBER BOOTS 
Boot, $398 Bult,s eye white sole 

Come in and look at them. 

M. E. LEARNER 
*»aa*%etaea»»Maae****%a*aa**as*a%%teaa*eea»̂ iaaâ  

RIDER AGENTS WANTED 
WATER SUPPLY FOR POULTRY 

Automatic Device la Shown in Illus
tration Herewith—Plan May Be 

Used for Other Purposes. 

The sketch shows my automatic wa-
terer tor poultry. A Jug, large bottle, 
•or any vessel that msy be made air
tight win serve the purpose. If a tree 
lis net handy drive a post where you 
•want your fountain. Two straps will 
ihold the Jug or bottle in place, and 

torldeand exhibit a 
turns. Our Rider; 

' particular* 
an 

should be put on in a way that will 

Decatur. 
Miss Lids Harris will leave Sul-

livan sometime n e x t month lor 
California, to spend the winter with 
a sister. 

George A.~ Mnnson, of Mattoon, 
•pent Monday in Sullivan, with his 
sisters, Mrs. A. B. McDavid and 
Mrs. 8arah Gibbs. ! 

Miss Hazel Robinson, a daughter 
of Enos Robinson, of Newman, visit
ed over Sunday in Sullivan with 
Miss Helen Covey. 

Miss Dott Poland has severed her 
connections with the Barnes Hat 
shop and accepted a position in 
Meekers confectionery. 

For Sale—Four milk cows, two of 
them fresh, and four heifers. EZRA 
MOORE, Sullivan, 111., R. R. No, 5. 
Phone 871$. adv-tf 0 

Dr. and Mrs. Hatfield, who have 
been visiting the letter's mother, 
Mrs. Mary Hoke, departed, Monday 
for Spiingfield. 

Mrs. W. H. Boyce was called to 
Peoria, Saturday on account.oi the 
serious illness of the baby of Mrs, 
Ray Armstrong. 

For sale—Good,picked winter Rom-
unite apples. 75 cents in the orchard 
or $1.00 delivered. Pifer's park Sul
livan, I1L, R. R. No. 4. 43-3 »dv 

John Magill and Miss Nellie Bean 
were at home from Decatur over Sun
day. They are students in the Mil-
liken University. 

A. G. Barrum has accepted a posi-
tioh in Decatur. The family will 
move as soon as they, can rent a 
house. 

Rev. Gilbert Jones; has accepted 
thej>astorate of the Christian church 
iUj Mattoon, and has moved his iaml 
ly there. He went from Lovington.| 

Good improved farms for sslein 
Richland and adjoining counties. 
Write or see E. P. Ring, AUenville, 
III. M B B K ' ' «dv 44-8 

FqR SALE OR TRADE—TWO good 
residence properties, $500 in trade, 
rest in cash on easy payments if 
taken soon. MRS. EMMA SELOCK, 
Windsor, 111. Adv xj.tf 

Isaac Horn accompanied by Geo. 
Michaels, left Sullivan Tuesday, for 
Ft. Miers, Florida, to spend the win-
ter. They go for the benefit of Mr. 
Horn's health. 

Chase Burwell worked at the Wa
bash office this week in the place of 
the regular agent, Mr. Ball, who was 
called to Fulson, to attend the funer
al of a nephew. 

The Sullivan Boy Rcouts held 
their regular meeting in the Scout 
room in the basement of the high 
school building, Friday evening. 
Rev. Wohlfarth, scout master. 

Oscar McPherson and family have 
moved from Neoga to Gny Lowe's 
farm, near Windsor. Mr. McPherson 
and family lived near Sullivan until 
two years ago when they moved to a 
farm near Neoga*. 

Mrs. Andrew Corbin entertained 
the F. I, C. club, Monday afternoon. 
Mrs. Corbin was the leader. The 
topic discussed was, "A Tour of the 
Beautiful Moorish Cities of Spain," 
by Mrs. Flo Corbin. She Was as
sisted by Mrs, O. L. Todd, who read 
a paper on "Popular Control of the 
National Wealth." 

E. R. King and Mrs, S..T. Booze, 
served the supper for the Masonic 
Home Coming, Wednesday evening. 
The menu was swiss steak, gravy, 
baked potatoes,escalloped corn, cran
berry sauce, butter, hot buns, celery, 
pickles and coffee for the first course 
and ice cream and two kinds of cake 
for desert. Third degree Work was 
conferred on C. A. Gibson. Short 
talks were made by Jennings, and 
Rev. W. H. Day, Rev. W. B. Hop
per andRevJ. F. 'Wohlfarth. The 
response was made by F. J. Thomp
son. ,• ~ 

Civil Service Examination. 
An examination for clerk and car-v 

rier will be held at the postoffice in 
this city on November sa, 19x3.. 

The position of Assistant Postmas
ter will be filled as the result of this 
examination. '-

Age limit, J 8 to 45 years, on the 
date of the examination. 

Married women will not be admit-
ted to the examination. This pro
hibition, however, does not apply to 
women who ere divorced or those 
who are separated from| their bus-" 
bands and support themselves, but 
they are eligible"for appointment 
only as clerk. * ^ 

Applicants must be physicially 
sound, and mate applicants must be 
not less than 5 feet 4 inches in height 
without boots or shoes, and weigh 
not less than 125 pounds without 
overcoat or hat. 

For application blanks snd full in-

imake it easy to take out the vessel, 
pad refill. Fill the vessel and Invert 
lit over the pan, having the mouth a 
llittle below the level of the pan's up
per edge. The water win All np the 
.pan until ft shuts off the air from the 
month of the Jug and then stops. So 
rang as there Is water In the Jag the 

water will keep at this level, but will 
not overflow, writes Bert Bay of 
Calther, Okla., in the Eurmres' Mall 
and Breeze. The fowls cannot get 
Into the psa with their feet and Old 
and young birds will have a dean sup
ply of drinking water at all times. 

The same plan may be used In wa
tering hogs, except that'a barrel is 
used Instead. This Is set on a small, 
scaffold and a hose takes the water 
from the bottom of the.barrel to the 
trough in the pen. The end of the 
hose in the trough must be protested. 

It costs a tot «( money both ton 
toad and equipment to raise cockerels. 

• 7-e • e ;. 
Freeh eggs find ready buyers and 

command leapoct Pad eggs cause 
trouble. 

• e •-
~ There Is more profit ia disposing of 

fomation relatives to the e x s m i n a - ^ J g ^ ^ J ^ -

ANY.CHlGAeO.ILL. 

tion, qualifications, duties, salaries, 
vacations, promotions, etc., address 
immediately. JOHN W. LUCAS. 

Secretary, Board, of Civil Service 
Examiners, Postoffice, Sullivan, 111.: 

•aura 
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Peeuller Natural Fact., 

One of the psszles of nature Is the: 
tact that many springs show an In-! 
creased flow of water several hours 
before a coming rain begins to fall., 
Various explanatlens have been at-1 
tempted, the most plausible being 
that the weather before a storm is 
often of the kind which checks loss* 
of moisture, from the ground by 
evaporation and hence leaves mors' 
to feed the springs. 

Joviality Out of Place. 
"Tour mistake was in misunder*. 

standing your country," said Mr. Plow-' 
den, to a man and woman found dan-: 
cing in the street sad charged with 
disorderly conduct at Marylebone 
"This Is not a country where people 
can afford to be Jovial. You must cul
tivate a spirit of melancholy if you 
want *© be safe, do away and he 'id:

: 
Sad as you can."—London Tit-Bits. 

•e-'e- e 
Neatness brings buyers. The best 

always goes first. Quick growth in
fluences quick sales. 

• • e 
The roosts should ha low, especially 

for large heavy fowls, and they should I 
all be of the same height 

VIA THE 

WABASH 
To Various Points . 

Excellent Equipment and Di
rect Connections with all 

Western Lines. 

For paiticulars. ask 

DAVID fir»LL, Agent 
Write G. C. KNICKERBOCKER, D.P.A 

Danville, Illinois. 
J. D. MCNAMARA, G. P. A., 

St. Louis, Missouri. 

Poultry and Eggs 
Highest market cash price 

paid for Poultry, Eggs, 

Veal, and 

Glides of AH Descriptions 

John George 
Telephone 458 X. 

Clover Is better than any other hay 
tor poultry for the reason that ft pos
sesses egg-making nutriment 

• • • 
The Improved appearance of the 

poultry shelters, both Inside and oat. 
Is worth something to the owner. 

The nesting boxes should be in the 
darkest part of the hen house, and 
should all face away from the door. 

• • • 
Remember that the hens which lay 

the golden eggs are the ones that pro
duce them when they bring the high
est prices. 

• • • 
For sweUed head try a solution 

made of equal parts of vinegar and 
lukewarm water, used morning and 
evening as a wash. 

• '• * 
If your poultry house is crowded 

and you cannot afford to build an
other,, sell off some of the birds. 
Crowding Invites disease. 

• ». • 
Seep watch of the cockerels and 

rush them to the broiler market as 
fast as they attain a weight of three 
to four-pounds to the pair. 

Attention Republicans. 
On Wednesday, .November 12th 

the special Primary to Nominate 
Candidates for Sheriff and Cotoaer 
will beheld, and it bav been reported 
that we are not candidates, and do 
not care for the nomination. 

We Wish to state that we are de
sirous oi securing the full support of 
all Republicans on primary day, and 
it nominated, will do all in our power 
to be elected to the office to which 
we aspire, and will appreciate all 
that our friends may do for us. 

Be sure and vote for us on Wednes
day, November lath, 1913. 

Signed. CHAS. LAKSDEN, Candi
date for Sheriff. 

C. ENTERUNE. Candidate for Cor-
orner 

B. F.CONNOR 
Licensed Embalmer m.d 

Funeral Director 
Pay Phone, No. 1. Night. 304 

F. M. PEARCE 
Real E s t a t e a n d Insurance 

Notary Public 
OFFICE IN OSS FELLOW'S BU LOINS 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

0, F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Office in Odd Fellows' Building. 
Rooms formerly occupied by 

Dr. Marxmiller. 
Office Houw—8 to 12 a. m. I to 5 p. m. 

Phone 64. Residence Phone 119 

Harry A Shaw 

It doeent bother us whether a hen 
Is sitting or setting, but when she 
cackles we are mightily concerned tb 
know ̂ whether she's laying or lleing. 

F&rm Sales a Specialty 
Write or call on me. 

Telehone, 
Bruce, 3 on i. RLLENVILLE, ILL. 

A. A. CORBIN 

mm im\m mmmmi 
ANi"WBR8 CATJUi PROMPTLY 
AT ANY AMD ALL HOURS 

Day Phone 36 Residence Phone 377 
SULLIVAN. ILL. 
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ITEMS OF CURRENT INTEREST 
GATHERED FJtOM EARTH'S 

FOUR CORNERS; 

ALL THAT IS GOING ON 

CUt of W u k ' i News Stripped of U i * 
necessary Vsrblage and Prepared 

for Quick Consumption by 
Buey People. 

The north wall of tho four-story 
brick factory and warehouse, owned 
by A. C. Loveland A Co., in North 
Front street, Hartford, Conn., col
lapsed after an explosion, killing two 
persons and Injuring three in an ad-
Joining building. 

It is feared that a two-masted 
schooner, easterly bound, went down 
off the south coast of Prince Edward 
island. Fishermen saw her in dis
tress during a heavy gale, then she 
lay on her side and disappeared. 

• « • 
Capt James"oieason of the Shake

speare avenue police station, Chicago, 
was appointed chief of police by May
or, Harrison, succeeding John Mo-
Weeny, who resigned a short time 
ago because of friction in the depart
ment over the handling of the vice 
problem. 

• • • 
Father J. F. Nugent of Des Moines, 

la., known throughout the United 
States as "Bryan's double," because 
of his close resemblance to the Ne-
braskan statesman, declined an ap
pointment to be consul at Jerusalem, 
which had been offered him by the 
secretary of state. 

# • • 
President Huerta has been told by 

President Wilson he must resign the 
presidency of Mexico without loss of 
time, and he must not leave as his 
successor J3en. Aurellano Blanquet, 
his minister of war, or any other 
member of his official family or of 
his unofficial coterie whom he might 
be expected to control. 

• • • 
Willie Traynor, 12 years old. was 

arrested on a charge of forging a 
check for 18 which he tried to cash 
at the bank of Poplar Bluff. Mo. 

Three are dead and 12 persons in
jured more or less seriously as a re
sult of automobile and motorcycle ac
cidents in and near St. Louis during 
one day. 

The funeral of Charles G, Gates 
was held at the Madison Avenue 
Methodist church, New York City, 
with many men prominent in finan
cial and railroad circles in attend
ance, t 

* • • 
White slavery was given as one of 

the causes of militancy by Mrs. Em-
mellne Pankhurst in a lecture to an 
audience largely composed of women 
in a downtown theater in: Chicago. 

' • •. • 
' The Turkish government completed 

arrangements for the employment of 
a German military mission, headed 
by one of the younger German gen
erals, for the reorganization of the 
-Ottoman army. 

* » *. 
Twenty-two of the 25 men in the 

crew of the French bark Patrie were 
rescued In mid-ocean. by the Ham
burg-American liner Kronprinzessin 
Cecilia. The liner found the Patrie 
burning and disabled. •-

.* * * 
The steamer Reaver, with 660 pas

sengers, was rammed by the Naconl-
can, a lumber schooner,' 22 miles 
south of Point Arena, during a heavy 
fog. The Beaver was unable to con
tinue her voyage. 

• • * * 
At Minneapolis, Minn., four Jper-

sons, a father, mother and two sons, 
asphyxiated by gas, Were" found in 
their home. Helmer Hanson, 62 years 
old, and his son Harry, 25, were dead, 
while' Mrs. Hanson and another son. 
Clarence, 16, were unconscious, and 
are said by physicians to be dying. 
Gas was escaping from a coal stove. 

* • " * 
Percy Lambert, holder of the 

world's automobile-speed record, was 
killed in an automobile accident at 
the Brooklands, Eng., aerodrome. His 
car was traveling 120 miles an hour 
when it swerved and turned over. 

• • • 
Seven United States senators, nine 

congressmen and several Pittsburg 
business men were given a severe jojt 
when a fast special train on the Fort 
Wayne railroad between Pittsburg 
and Haysville, Pa., was stopped auto
matically while attempting to pass a 
J>lock set against it. The trip was 
made to test the safety device. 

• * • 
Col. Roosevelt crossed the Andes 

by automobile from Argentine to 
Chile, instead of making use of the 
Transandean railroad. 

• •' • • 
Mrs. Minnie Weyer, a widow, won 

the postmastership at Corning, Kan., 
over five men opponents. A final 
count of votes cast In an election 
showed Mrs. Weyer 106 ahead of her 
closest competitor. 

• • • / . l • 

Charles J. Warriner, former treas
urer of the Big Four railroad, con
victed of embezzlement and sen
tenced to six years in the Ohio pris
on, and who confessed defalcations of 
$643,000, was released from the peni
tentiary after serving three years and 
£ 0 months. ^- •. 

Edward Morris, bead of Morris aV< 
Co., beet packers, died at his home in 
Chicago. He became ill as a result of 
the strain attending the trial of the 
packers on a charge of violating the 
criminal clause of the Sherman anti
trust law and never recovered. 

• » • 
Twenty-eight governors have in

formed Gov. Major of Missouri that 
they will attend the United States 
Good Roads association meeting in St 
Louis Nov. 10 to 16. unless unfore
seen conditions prevent them from 
doing so. 

• • • 
A proposed merger of the iMnois 

Traction company and the Western 
Railways and Light company, involv
ing a capitalisation of more than 
$18,000,000, was announced In St. 
Louie. 

• • f *' 
New Tear's day, 1014, was set aside 

by the National Woman's Christian 
Temperance union in annual conven
tion at Asbury Park, N. J., as a day 
Of fasting and prayer in behalf of a 
constitutional amendment for coun
try-wide prohibition, i 

• • » 
Early next February a monument 

to the memory of Capt Scott, the fa
mous explorer, will be unveiled on 
the Col du Lautaret, Marseilles; It 
was in the Alps In this district that 
Capt Scott, in company with Dr. 
Charcot tested hj* motor sledges be
fore leaving for the Antarctic. 

• • • 
Joseph Wegoner, a wealthy Hecla, 

S. D., banker, committed suicide by 
blowing off his head with a shotgun. 
No reason is known for the act 

• • • • / . 

, After the recent revolt of the Swiss 
guard at the Vatican many reports 
concerning the sobriety of the guard 
came to the ears of the pope, In con
sequence of Which he dispersed the 
contents of the famous Vatican wine 
cellar. With the pope a "teetotaler," 
all the cardinals must be also. 

• • • • 

At the closing session of the Inter
national Pry Farming congress at 
Tulsa, Ok., a resolution was passed 
asking congress to employ the Pan
ama canal machinery in the construc
tion of a great drainage canal from 
the headwaters of the Missouri in 
Montana to the Gulf of Mexico. 

» • « 
Dr. Hubert C. Herring of New.York 

City was unanimously elected general 
secretary of the'National Council of 
Congregational Churches at Kansas 
City. 

• * • •' 
The Rev. C. E. Elmor, pastor of the 

Park Christian church at New Al
bany, Ind., reported to the police that 
an attempt was made to assassinate 
him at the parsonage. 

t • • • 
Manila, P. I., reports two deaths 

there from bubonic plague, one of 
the men being William Crosier, man
aging editor of the Daily Bulletin. 

MITCHEL AND SULZER ARK 
WINNERS ON NEW YORK 

FUSION TICKET. 

INDIANA TOWNS DEMOCRATIC 

lllnois Wets Held Ten Towns and 
Drys Vote Saloons Out of Ten, 

Women Olving Great Aid to 
the Dry Forces. 

WILSON'S ULTIMATUM TO RE
SIGN DELIVERED BY T H E 

AMERICAN CHARGE. 

BELIEF IS HE WILL REFUSE 

BREW n o 
Wire Reports of 

From AH Parts of the Stats* 

Blanquet, Hla War Minister, or Any 
Member of His Official Family 

Barred From Succeeding Him 
—Move Aids the Rebels. 

SUMMARY OF ELECTION RESULTS 
NEW YORK—Mltchel, Fusion candL 

date for mayor, elected by 100,000 
plurality over McCall, Tammany 
standard bearer. 8ulzer elected to 
the assembly. Democrats win two 
congressmen. | 

NEW JERSEY—Fielder, Democratic 
candidate for governor, 20,000 ahead. 
Democrats win one congressional 
district 

MASSACHUSETTS —Walsh, Demo
crat, elected governor by 60,000 plur
ality. Progressive and. Republican 
Candidates running close, with Foss 
bad fourth. Congressional election 
In Third district in doubt. 

VIRGINIA—Democratic ticket wins 
without opposition. 

MARYLAND—Democratic ticket head
ed by Rlalr Lee for United States 
senate. Wins. 

KENTUCKY—Democrats carry Louis
ville and legislature. 

PENNSYLVANIA—Two Judges su
perior court elected on non-partlson 
ballot. Republicans win in-Phila
delphia. 

INDIANA —Indianapolis and most 
large cities elect Democratic tickets. 

OHIO—Columbus and Cleveland go 
Democratic, and Cincinnati and 
Toledo Republican. 

Congratulations Instead of a $2,600 
present should be the wedding gift of 
the house to Miss Jessie Wilson, Rep
resentative Gray of Indiana declared 
in the' house. 

• • • • 

Official returns from the general 
elections hi Italy show the election 
of 240 Liberals, or' ministerialists, 7 
Constitutional Democrats, 6 Moder
ates, 49 Radicals, 30 Intransigent So
cialists, 20 Reformist Socialists, 12 
Republicans and 71 Clericals. 

• • • 
Rev. Francis Ankrom, pastor of the 

Second Congregational church of Pe
oria, lit, was arrested and lodged in 
the county Jail on charge of contrib
uting to the delinquency of his chil
dren. His wife made the complaint. 

• * • 
Stampeding cattle wrecked a Fort 

Worth & Denver freight train at 
Giles, Tex., when they rushed before 
the engine/killing the engineer, E. 8. 
Hawley, and H. O. McCormick, the 
fireman. 

• • • '' 
Charles W. Goodlake was sen

tenced to 20 years in the penitentiary 
for the murder of his wife at their 
summer home at Cotton Port. Tenn. 

» * » 
The senate banking 'and currency 

committee tentatively agreed upon 
four regional reserve banks for the 
proposed hew currency system, with 
a proviso that after two years the 
federal -reserve board may add as 
many additional banks as it deems 
necessary, not exceeding 12. - x 

The role of millionaire played by 
John C. Schlldknecht, an $18-a-week 
New York bookkeeper in the Wash
burn-Crosby Flour company's office, 
ended when Schlldknecht was sent 
to the Tombs prison, charged with 
embezzlement of nearly $50,000. 

Rumors are busy in royal match
making circles of London once more, 
and many wise heads are coupling 
the names of the Prince of Wales and 
Princess Elisabeth of Roumania, 
daughter of the crown princess. 

• • » • 

Mead Barr, an inmate of the Indi
ana reformatory, and possessor of a 
long criminal record, was named by 
Supt. David C. Peyton as the man 
who confessed murdering Florence 
Brown, stenographer, at Dallas, Tex., 
July 28, 1913. 

• ' • • • • • 

Clarence Altes and Charles John
son, advertising .man and linotype 
operator, respectively, on a Mattoon, 
111., newspaper, were burned to death 
when ah early morning fire, destroyed 
a boarding house in which they were 
asleep. 

• • • 
Miss Phoebe Couzlas, 73 years old, 

author and lecturer of national re
pute oh political and prohibition top
ics, and ber brother, John Cousins, 63 
years old, are living In squallid rooms 
at 2722 Pine street, St. Louis, and are 
in destitute circumstances. 

Chicago.—Election returns1 show a 
triumph for the Democrats in Massa
chusetts, where a governor Ind state 
ticket were chosen in a four-cornered 
fight, the selection of a Democratic 
governor and state ticket in Virginia, 
without contest; the ascendency. o? 
fusion over Tammany in. New. York 
City with indications of Republican 
victory for the New York. assembly 
and Judicial ticket, and a Democratic 
victory for the. state ticket in New 
Jersey. 

From 46 towns in Indiana returns 
showed that 81 had elected Demo
cratic' mayors, five Republican may
ors; in seven the citizens' ticket'won 
and hi two the Progressives were vic
torious. ••' ** 

Women Vote Prohibition. 
Women of Illinois, freshly clothed 

with suffrage powers, had their'first 
opportunity at the saloons, and the 
result Is highly disastrous for the 

. liquor' forces. -
Ten towns which now have saloons 

were captured by the "drys." In ten 
other places which already were 
"dry!' the anti-saloon forces routed 
the "wets." The "wets" won In only 
five towns, all of which already have 
saloons. In one "wet* town the vote 
was a tie. The "wets" failed to annex 
any new territory. 

In Maryland, a Democratic senator 

3as chosen. William Sulzer was 
ecte'd for the New York state assem

bly. . ; 
In Massachusetts David I. Marsh 

(Dem.), present lieutenant governor, 
was elected by a plurality of about 
50,000 over Augustus P. Gardner R.),' 
Charles S. Bird (Prog.), and Governor 
Eugene N. Foss (Ind.). 

No Opposition In Virginia. 
cHenry C- - Stuart was chosen gov

ernor of Virginia, together with an 
entire state ticket, Republicans and 
Progressives'having declined to name 
candidates, because of Inability to 
agree on a united ticket. 

Ip New York City the triumph of 
the fusion ticket was assured, and re
turns from the state indicated a Re
publican majority in the general as
sembly, and .the selection of RepuL-' 
llcan chief judge of the court of ap
peals and nine supreme court justices. 

For United States senator, Mary
land chose Blair Lee (Dem.). 

Democracy triumphed also in the 
Twentieth New York congressional 
district, where Jacob H. Cantor was 
elected; the Thirteenth New York, 
George W. Loft succeeding the latp 
"Tim" Sullivan, and the Third Mary
land district, Charles P. Coady being 
the choice. ' 

Many cities throughout the country 
elected Democratic mayors. These in
cluded Buffalo, Indianapolis, Cleveland 
and Columbus. 

City of Mexico.—President Huerta 
ta t been told he must resign the 
presidency Of Mexico without loss of 
time, and he must not leave as hla 
successor Gen. Aurellano Blanquet* 
his minister of war, or any other 
member of his official family or of 
bis unofficial coterie whom he might 
be expected to control. 

This ultimatum from Washington 
waa conveyed, to President Huerta 
through h>) private secretary, Senor 
Rabago, by Nelson O'Shaughnessy, 
the American charge d'affaires, act
ing under instructions from the state 
department. 

President Huerta has returned no 
answer, and, as far as could be learn* 
ed, had guarded its contents from 
almost all of his official and intimate 
counselors. 

Those who learned of the Washing
ton note regard Gen. Huerta's position 
as one in which he will be forced to 
give one of two ' answers—refusal 
point blank to comply with the de
mand, possibly going so far as to hand 
the diplomatic representative his 
passports, or 'the elimination of him
self officially. 

Those most intimate with the presi
dent insist that the latter course will 
not bo taken for many reasons/chief 
among which Is that such action 
would be tantamount to submission 
to the rebels. Official Mexico is no 
longer in doubt that the Washington 
administration favors the rebel 
cause, and is convinced that this is 
the means adopted by President Wil
son and Secretary Bryan to assist 
Carransa to win. 

Gen. Huerta summoned to tho na
tional palace the diplomatic corps, but 
for what purpose has not been re
vealed. 

Three of the ministers, those of 
Germany, Norway and Russia, were 
absent They have been in Vera Cms, 
where they were in confer&ice with 
President Wilson's representative, 
John Llnd, who is understood to bo 

HOUSE PESTBOYEP-TWO DIE 

Advertising Man and Printer, Env 
'. ployed on a Mattoon Newspaper, 

Lose Lives When Boarding 
Place Is Burned. 

Mattoon. — Clarence Altos and 
Charles Johnson, advertising man and 
linotype operator, respectively, on a 
Mattoon newspaper, were burned to 
death when, fire destroyed a board
ing house in which they were asleep. 
They evidently were overcome by 
smoke before the fire reached their 
room. 

Springfield. — Emily Thomas, a 
great-granddaughter of former Gov-
srnor Bissell, who disappeared from 
the Ursuline convent here, Is believed 
to be tramping her way to Sacramen
to, Cal., to see her mother, because 
she became tired of convent life. Evl-. 
deuce that she had her hair cut short 
and that she. procured a boy's cos
tume, has been obtained by the police 
and private detectives. They think 
she is disguised as a boy. Her grand
mother, Mrs. Rhode Bissell Thomas, 
who is a daughter of former Gover
nor Bissell, is unable to explain the, 
girl's strange disappearance. Miss 
Thomas is sixteen years old. 

Jacksonville.—The Chicago, Burling
ton & Quincy Railroad company was 
made defendant in three'suits, aggre
gating 140,000. filed against it in the 
circuit court here. The suits are the 
result of an accident at Arenzville, 
nearly two months ago when a freight 
train on the Burlington struck an auto
mobile occupied by lour men. Charles 
Wilday and Charles Pate, were killed 
and suit is brought by their wives In 
the sum of $10,000 each, for the 
estates of the dead men. Henry L. 
Deppe sues for $20,000 tor injuries re
ceived. The, fourth occupant of the 
car had a miraculous escape from in-
Jury. 

Bloomlngton.—Justice A. H. Stone 
of Clinton bound oyer to the grand 
Jury in bonds of * $1,000 Neva 
Friedlander and Daisy Knox of Chi
cago, detectives employed by a pri
vate agency, charged with conspiracy. 
They were engaged in company with 
two male detectives .to procure evi-
dence favorable to the defense in 
cases filed last week against Alexan
der Campbell of Clinton;' B; O. David
son of Midland City testified that the 
two detectives called upon him sad 

fully conversant jrith the latest rep- j l n B , 8 t e d tbat h e g ^ , evidence in favor 
of their client, making serious accu-resentatlons from Washington, 

The news of the receipt of the 
United States' ultimatum caused a 
tremendous sensation. Demonstrations 
of hostility to the united States wero 
organized immediately In many places. 

There is a persistent rumor that 
Foreign Minister Moheno and Minis
ter of Communications Losano are 
about to resign their portfolios. 

Packer Morris Succumbs. 
Chicago.—Edward Morris, president 

of Morris & Co., packers, and one of 
the wealthiest men in Chicago, died 
at his home after, an Illness of more 
than a year. He suffered a break
down after he and Other packers were 
Indicted under the Sherman anti-trust 
law, two years ago, and was obliged 
to give up active business. 

Widow Held for Murder. 
Dallas, Tex.—Mrs. Ellie M. Lake, a 

widow, is In- jail here .following the 
confession of Meade Barr that she. 
planned the murder of Miss Florence 
Brown, the stenographer who was 
slain here July 28 in a real estate 
office in the heart of the business.dis
trict 

Meteor Singes Eyebrows. 
Boston.—A meteorite dropped into 

the Craddock park in Maiden, nearly 
striking John McDonald and Frank 
Butler. Both were thrown down and 
overcome by fumes from the while 
hot mass.' The eyebrows of one were 
nearly singed off. 

Roosevelt Is in Uruguay. 
Montevideo, Uruguay.—Col. Theo

dore Roosevelt arrived here. He was 
met by the Uruguayan minister of for* 
sign affairs, the members of the for
eign diplomatic corps, and representa
tives of the leading educational bodies 
and clubs of Montevideo. 

Cavalry Sent to Border. 
Chicago.—Acting under orders Is

sued by the war department at Wash
ington several days ago, four troops 
of the Fifteenth United States caval
ry left Fort Sheridan, 111., for J31 Paso, 
Tex. 

Train Hits Boulder, 7 Hurt. 
Chicago.—Seven persons were in

jured seriously, but ho one was killed, 
when a local train, running between 
Chicago and La Crosse, Wis., struck 
a large boulder two and one-half 
miles east of Geneva, Wis. 

Canadian Beef Cuts Food Prices. 
Chicago.—Chlcagoans are eating 

Canadian beef. The Canadian beef is. 
delivered here at 6% to 8 cents a 
pound less than the price of cattle on 
the hoof here. 

119-Mile Ride for 5 Cents. 
Chicago.—It will be possible to ride 

119 miles for 5 cents in Chicago by 
a universal transfer system on tho 
elevated railroads, which Is now in 
effect 

sations against his character. 
PeOria,—Maximilian Kott a Rus

sian count' highly Connected with 
families at Warsaw and Moscow, has 
engaged local attorneys to bring suit 
against the, Regis Hotel company of 
this city for $1,000 damages because 
of the alleged loss of a trunk, auit 
case and traveling box, with their con
tents. Law firms in Chicago and Pe
oria and higher officials, representing 
the Russian government, have been 
enlisted in his aid. 

Whittier.—A near riot occurred on 
one of the principal streets here when 
an angry crowd of citizens demanded 
that a banner, advertising a Socialist 
meeting, whi8h had been attached to 
an American flag by a member of lo
cal Socialist leaders, be removed. The 
Socialists refused to heed the demand 
of the crowd and threatened the per
son attempting to remove the banner 
With bodily Injury- Later the banner 
was removed without trouble. 

Waterloo. —Following a tempor
ary closing of the schools here due 
to a smallpox scare the city board 
of health is considering a conference 
with the state health authorities in 
the event of the further spread of the 
disease. One home has been quaran
tined. A member of the family Is said 
to have visited several homes In the 
neighborhood following the breaking 
out of the disease in his home. 

Jacksonville.—For the first time in 
the hlBtory of the state, Illinois wom
en will have an opportunity to help 
decide whether a town shall become 
incorporated. This will occur at Con
cord, a place of 1,200 Inhabitants in 
this -county, when a special election 
will be held by the order of the coun
ty court. A petition . calling upon 
Judge Brockhouse to call such an elec
tion was presented and/after a few 
preliminaries, the court will take ac
tion on i t 

Decatur.—John Magill, employed in 
the Lovlngton mines, unearthed what 
appeared to be a petrified human foot 
It was embedded in the 'rock 1,000 
feet below the surface of the earth. 
The foot has been sent to experts for 
examination. 

Xenia.—Mrs. Daisy Lee, who shot 
herself with a rifle July 4, died from 
the effects of the wound. She did not 
make known the cause of her act 

Congressman to Run for Mayor. 
Boston.—Congressman James M. 

Curley would be a candidate for mayor 
of Boston in the January election. He 
is the second congressman to enter 
the contest. Congressman Peters hav
ing announced his candidacy. 

Building Falls, Two Dead. 
Hartford, Conn.—The entire side of 

a four-story brick storehouse on 
North Front street collapsed- and 
crashed through the frame dwelling 
house of John Hughes, immediately 
adjoining. Two persons are dead. 

Says Blease Steals His Thunder. 
Washington.—Declaring Gov. Blease 

of South Carolina is plagiarising bis 
motto "To hell with the constitution 3 
Senator Pitchfork Ben Tillman asserts 
that Tillmanlsm is the paternal an-
eestor of Bleaseism. 

Chicago.—The executive • commit
tee Wf the National Editorial associa
tion/at a meeting here, selected Hous
ton, Tex., for the meeting place of the 
association next April. 

Springfield.—When Miss Blanche 
Nelson, Peoria, a cabaret singer, sat 
down to her lunch in a local cafe, just 
as the orchestra struck up a lively' 
air, she dropped dead. 

Waukegan.—Ground was broken for 
the now residence of Samuel Insull, on 
his estate just south of his present 
home. It is said Mr, Insull will spend 
close to a million dollars before it is 
ready for occupancy, a year from 
now. v • « ' 

Cairo.—The work of protecting tho 
Illinois bank of tho Mississippi river 
back of Cairo was begun by the Uni
ted States government engineers. 
There has been considerable erosion 
since the flood last spring and unless 
the cutting is stopped the Mobile ft -
Ohio tracks will be In danger. 

Springfield.—Created by act of the 
Illinois legislature at least six years 
before the lawmaking body enacted, 
the state civil service law, Attorney 
General Lucey holds that the head of 
the -State Farmers' Institute and all 
employes 'are not under civil service) 
regulation. 

Princeton. — Farmers between 
Princeton and Walnut are in a state of 
terror over the presence in their vicin
ity of a demented woman, who ranges . 
through the fields by night and keeps' 
to the. woods by day. It is feared, 
she may fire houses and a posse will 
be organized soon, if she, is not other
wise apprehended. 

Olney.—The Richland county court
house, located in the heart of 
this city, was destroyed by fire. The 
-fire originated hi the dome. The court
house was an imposing structure of 
brick and atone. It was built in 1874 
St a cost of $50,000. The records wero 
removed safely. The insurance totals » 
$18,000. 

Sterling.—The body of James M- . 
Pulver, former registrar of deeds at 
Lansing. Mich., and lately clerk of tho 
city water board there, was found in 
a cornfield near here. Papers led to 
the identification. The body Was de
composed and had apparently been 
there a month. Pulver disappeared 
from Lansing six weeks ago. j 

Dan vers.—At a meeting of sports
men of Danvers and vicinity the, Dan-
vers Gun club waa organized and offi
cers elected as follows: President 
G. F. Franks; vice-president, C. H. 
Yoder; secretary and field captain, 
L. W. Gentry. The first shoot was 
held Thursday and a series of tourna
ments will be given during the fall 
and winter months. 

Galesburg.—Mrs. George" W. Mead, 
who died at her home in Rio, Knox 
county, was eighty-four years old and 
waa the last' of a family of fifteen 
children, nearly all of whom lived to> 
be past eighty years old. September 
26, this year, she and her hurband 
celebrated their sixtieth wedding anni
versary. Mrs. Mead formerly, Alvira 
Proctor, was born at Proctor Hill,, 
N. M. 

Jacksonville.—Mina Youell, aged six
teen years, committed suicide at Pls-
gah, eight miles southwest of this 
city, by taking poison. The girl came 
from an institution in Quincy and had 
made her home at the residence of 
J. E. Davenport at Pisgah for tho 
past five years. -The coroner's verdict 
stated that the poison was taken while 
the girl was in a despondent mood. 
No other cause was given. . 

Jerseyville.—After, fifteen years of 
complete rest, during which time he 
refused to get out of bed on any ac
count, even for meals or to be shaved, 
James J. Muncray, the tiredest farm
er in Illinois, died. He was seventy 
years old, but since his retirement 
from action of any sort at the age vt 
fifty-five the physicians attending 
could find no trace of physical die-
ability to explain Ms utter laziness. 
He died apparently because he was 
weary of breathing. 

Decatur.—Decatur women failed to 
exercise their recently granted priv
ilege of voting at the special city elec- / 
tion held here on the question of 
granting several franchises and an
nexing several pieces of territory. 
Not over 150 women out of several 
thousand eligible had- voted. But lit
tle Interest was shown on the part of 
the men, the vote being exceedingly 
light ''All propositions were expected 
to carry. Including one granting a fran
chise to the Central Union. 

Champaign.—University of Illinois 
students, who are unable to study be
cause of love worries, received a cruel 
blow, from Dean of Men Thomas Arkle 
Clark. According to the lconoclastio 
dean, It Is not love-sickness, but indi
gestion which caused the mental state. 
"Nine times out of ten it is indigestion 
which causes you to fear that she has 
forgotten you," said the dean in a 
physical culture lecture. "Indigestion 
causes you to become homesick, to 
worry that you win not pass your 
studios and to become generally de
spondent" 

Contralto.—The Marion County Bar J "Bloomlngton.—Fred " rJavenportj* 
.. _ «._ ™^ near Boston was killed and Chester association will meet, at the PIttenger 

hotel November 15. The meeting will 
include the annual banquet L. B. 
Skipper, W. F. Bundy and Judge A. D. 
Rodenberg will speak. 

Chicago'.—Otto W. Bchrelber, a bond 
dealer, was fatally wounded in an en
counter with two highwaymen. Schrel-
ber was shot through the chest The 
men escaped. ' 

Bloomlngton.—Rev. W. C. Miles, 
four years pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at Streator, resigned to take 
the pastorate, of the Second Pre 
byterian church at Oak Park. 

Brownfield of the same place seriously 
Injured when an automobile in which 
they were riding turned turtle after 
the steering gear had* became unman
ageable. 

Moline.—W. G. Gurley, jeweler at 
Geneseo, was the victim of a clove* 
sleight-of-hand artist He Is mourning 
the loss of a lar;«i KOlitarfe diamond 
valued at $150. 

Jacksonville.—The Crawford plan* 
;e | rag mill in tbiB city was completely do* 
j-1 stroyed by fire. The loss Is estimated 

I a t $10.0G€-
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l l l i CLOSE 
it 

Bishop Luccock Delivers Closing 
Address. 

TO MEET IN JACKSONVILLE 

Conference Select* That City for 1914 
Mr*. H. L. Haywood of Pana la 

Re-Elected Preeldent—Other 
Offleera Named. 

' Springfield.—Mm. H. L. Haywood of 
Pana was elected for the seventh con; 

eecutive time to serve as president of 
the Woman's Home Missionary so
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal 
church, Illinois conference, at the final 
session of the twenty-eighth annual 
convention in Springfield. 
. At this meeting it was also voted to 
meet next year at Jacksonville for the 
annual conclave in. October. 

Invitation was extended by the Mat-
toon district to convene next year in 
that city, but the vote decided in favor 
of Jacksonville. In addition to the cor
dial welcome extended by the three 
Jacksonville Methodist churches, the 
convention was given the assurance of 
the chamber of commerce of the city, 
a recognition never before extended 
the women's conference by a body of 
men. 

Two delegates were named, Mrs. 8. 
A. Ballard. 318 South Olehwood ave
nue, and Mrs. H. L. Haywood, the 
president, of Pana, to attend the an
nual meeting of the national board of 
home missions which will meet at 
Syracuse, N. Y., in October/1914, 

The other officers elected at the 
morning session were as follows: 
First vice-president, Mrs. M. B. Law-
ton of Bloomihgton; second vice-presi
dent, Mrs. S. E. Kins; of Decatur; cor
responding secretary, Mrs. S. A. Bul-
lard of Springfield; recording secre
tary, Mrs. D. F. Fawcett of Spring
field; treasurer, Mrs. E. J. Stroder of 
Decatur; young people's secretary, 
Miss Elsie Moore of Paris; con
ference organizer, Miss Olive Dun* 
lap of Jacksonville; : secretary of 
Home Guards and Mother's Jew
els, Miss Aileen Day of Moweaqua; 
mite box secretary, Mrs. A. W. Slk-
king of Springfield; secretary syste
matic beneficence, Mrs!. S. A. Shafer 
of Assumption; secretary reading cir
cle and literature, Mrs. C. C. Kagy, 
Tuscola; secretary temperance, Mrs. 
'William Thompson of Springfield; sec
retary evangelism, Mrs. O. 8. Tarbox 
of Areola; publicity committee, Mrs. 
J. M. Black of White Hall. 

Upon recommendation,from the Na
tional board which applied equally to 
.all state conferences, it waB voted to 
nominate all constitutional and state 
officers from the floor. Instead of by 
ballot, as has heretofore been the cus
tom. 

Miss Florence Stlckel, Springfield, 
resigned her position as recording sec
retary, which she has filled for the 
past four years. In recognition of her 
faithful service in this office and of 
her twelve years as secretary of the 
young people's work, she was made a 
life member of the Queen Esther cir
cle. 

Devotional services were conducted 
by Mm. B. B. Randle, 1354 Holmes 
avenue. Bishop Nathall Luccock .of 
Helena, Mont, delivered the closing 
address, speaking on "Hawaii." The 
speaker said that the island stands 
as the great strategic point in the 
Pacific, the advance station on the 
way to the Orient, a training school 
for western civilization. 

"The redeeming fact in the life of 
the Island," declared Bishop Luccock, 
"is the force for the uplift of wom
an." He spoke of Susanna Wesleyan 
home at Honolulu, supported by the 
Methodist church, as one of the mag
nificent educators of the native girls. 

"Sun Yat Sen, the eminent Chinese 
statesman, was educated in a mission 
school on the island," said the speak
er. : "We' cannot disregard Hawaii, 
then,' for out of her have come great 
men and women even at this early 
day in her development" 

Stat* Suffragists to Meet 
Illinois suffragists, victorious In 

their fight fpr the ballot, will gather in 
Pana this week to discuss the prob
lems now confronting them. The 
meeting will be the forty-fifth annual 
convention of the Illinois Equal Suf
frage association and the first since 
the passage of' the woman suffrage 
law. 

Some of the subjects to be consid
ered as as follows: 

The responsibilities of the elective 
franchise. 

Organisation tor the efficient use of 
the ballot 

The power and responsibility ac
quired by women through the elective 
franchise, 

The civic obligations of the women 
of Illinois. 

The relation of legislative power to 
social and economic problems. 

The relation of the vote to every
day life. 

Political parties and platforms. 
Nominating, campaigning and "elec

tion methods. 
Political machines and bosses and 

remedies for legislative evils. 
In the call for the convention, offi

cers of the association voice the fol
lowing admonition to the delegates: 

"Come filled with enthusiasm to plan 
for a great campaign of state co-op
erative work. The immediate success 
of those seeking equal suffrage in our 
sister states and the winning of our 
own full enfranchisement will depend 
largely upon the record Illinois women 
make in the use of the ballot We 
must plan to register the highest per
centage of women voting recorded in 
suffrage history. We must plan to ef
fect and enforce legislation of Jus
tice." v 

The general topic of discussion will 
be "The Responsibility and Use of the 
Ballot." Three hundred delegates and 
the same number of alternates are ex
pected to attend. 

United States. Senator Lawrence Y. 
Sherman, Lieut-Gov. Barrett O'Hara 
and William McKlnley, speaker of the 
state house of representatives, are. ex
pected to be among the men speakers. 
Leading suffragists of Illinois, among 
them Miss Jane Addams,. also will ad
dress the gathering. 

BIG CLOCK WITHOUT HANDS 
Hours, Minutes and Seconds Are In

dicated by Arrangement of Multi
colored Electric Bulbs. 

ALL; PORCELAIN C-H SOCKET 
Device Is Especially Adapted to Damp 

Locations, Such as Basements— 
Is Readily Installed. 

accompanying cut shows anew-
ed, all porcelain, C-H socket, 

icted for service with heating, 
ing and motor driven devices. In 

fact, the socket la rated to carry 660 
watts, somewhat more than,the energy 
required by a six-pound pressing iron. 

Th«» horizontal switch bar enables 
the current to be turned dn with one 
hand and without twisting or Jerking 
the socket as with a key, says the Pop
ular Electricity. Pressing the white 

One of the largest electric clocks In 
existence has Just been exhibited. It 
Is a ^narvel of beauty and workman
ship.. The pendulum weighs over 3,000 
pounds. The clock contain! 6,486 
multicolored eiectrlc bulbs, for which 
11,000 connections were necessary 
and over a mile of wire. In making 
the connections 140 pounds of special 
screws were required. The dial, al
though it indicates hours, minutes, 
and seconds, has no hands. 

The time in minutes is Indicated 
by 60 series, of lights, each series con
taining 32 globe-covered bulbs, radiat
ing from an ornamental centerpiece 
to the outer edge of the dial. Short
er rows of different colored lights in
dicate the hour, and. these change 
their different position 12 time* dur
ing each 60 minutes, or once every 
five minutes. The seconds are shown 
by 60 lights placed at equal distances 
around the extreme outer edge of the 
face. . ji. 

The hour figures are three feet high, 
outlined in colored lights. Bach sec
ond the' Illumination in the outer cir
cle of light moves forward One bulb, 
and when the dial has been entirely 
circled the lights Indicating the min
utes also advance, and the hour hand, 
formed by lights, makes its slow Jour
ney at five-minute intervals. Despite 
the huge proportions of the clock It 
has been found that it keeps absolute
ly correct time even to the second. ' 

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chffl Toni& is Equally 
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver, 

Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up 
the Whole System* For Grown People and Children. , 

, mmmmmmK^mmfmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm • 

Sett know what you are taking when you take Grove's Tasteless chlR Teste 
sa the formula Is printed on every label showing that it contains the well known 
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as the strongest bitter 
tonic and is in Tasteless Form. It has no equal for Malaria, Chills and Fever. 
Weakness, general debility and lope of appetite. Gives life and vigor to Nursing 
Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without purging. 
Relieves nervous depression sod low spirita Arouses the liver to actios and. 

5trifles the blood. A True Tonic and sure appetiser. A Complete Strengthen**. 
o family should be without it Guaranteed by your Druggist, We mean it joe. 

Second Highway Examination. 
Owing to the fact thatJTO counties 

of the state have no eligible list from 
which to select a county highway su
perintendent, the Illinois highway 
commission sent out a circular letter 
calling attention to the provisions of 
the. good, roads law which makes It 
mandatory that a county superintend-
be named before any road improve
ment calling for an expenditure of 
over |200 can be made and setting a 
date for a second examination in this 
city on November 56. 

Four of the 102 counties In the state 
failed to present any candidates at 
the examination held, by the highway 
commission recently, while no candi
dates appeared from Alexander and 
Pope counties, although the county 
board sent in its selections. The can
didates selected in 13 counties to 
take the examination failed to pass. 

The circular letter sent out by the 
highway commission to counties fail
ing to send candidates is as follows: 
"To the Honorable Boards of'Super

visors of Henderson, DeWitt. Knox 
and McLean Counties: 

"Sirs—Your attention is respectfully 
called to the provision of the road law, 
requiring that all county boards shall 
submit to the .state highway commis
sion the names of persons to be ex
amined for the position of county 
superintendent of highways. 

"Up to ,thls time' your board has 
failed to comply with the law as no 
candidates were certified to take the 
examination held by the state high
way commission on October 18 last 

"As this feature of the law .is man
datory and quite apart, from the par
ticipation of any county in state aid, 
also as no business involving over two 
hundred dollars ($200) can be legally 
transacted by the highway commis
sioners of any township in your coun
ties until a county superintendent has 
been appointed, early action on your 
part becomes imperative. 

"You are advised that another ex
amination has been set for November 
26, next, at Springfield.'' 

NEW POCKET ELECTRIC LAMP 
Continuous Light Is Supplied by Small 

Dynamo Instead of the Custom
ary Dry Battery. 

Instead of the customary dry bat
tery, this Ingenious pocket electric-
flash lamp id provided with a little 
dynamo which is driven by a spring 
says the Popular Mechanics. The 
lamp can be made to give a continuous 

All Porcelain Socket 
end Of the bar turns on the current, 
while pressing the black end turns it 
off. 

The socket is especially adapted to 
damp locations such aa basements, 
laundries, etc., and can be wiped oft 
w|th a moist cloth and made to look 
like new. 

The socket Is readily installed, aa a 
single screw allows the halves of the 
casing to be separated, exposing the 
terminal screws for the drop cord. , 

Electricity tor Drying. 
Two applications for electric heat

ing are used in connection with draft
ing work. One la the use of a port
able combination heater and fan. ordi
narily employed by hairdressers to 
dry their customer's halt after wash
ing, to dry the ink on tracings. This 
"wrinkle" shortens the time required 

to complete the tracing, as the fresh
ly mixed lines must be dry before 
T-square or triangle can be moved 
over the tracing. The other Idea is 
to dry blueprints by going over them 
jpth an electria flatiron; and the flat-
iron is also useful to straighten out 
tracings and prints that have been 
rolled or folded. 

Cans the efak tad acts as a preventive sir others. Liquid gtvea en the 
tongue. Safe tat tweed mane end all ethers. Beet kidney remedy; * s as* 
t l a bottle] SS end S10 a' down. Bold fey ell druggist* and horee coeds 
houses, «* seat, express paid, by the manumotursrs. 
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Chemists. GOSHEN, INDIANA 

NOT A,S BAD AS ALL THAT 

_____^_ 
Pocket Electric Lamp. 

light by simply- depressing a lever at 

' Keeps Target Moving. 
An electric attachment.for a target 

such' as is used on rifle ranges has 
been designed by an Australian. It 
keeps the' target continually In mo
tion, backward'-and forward on the 
track. The figures are constantly In 
action, and It is an entirely different 
proposition to hit once, especially in 
a vulnerable spot, than if they were 
stationary. Such. a target, is par
ticularly good for use in the militia or 
the regular army, as in the case of 
war it is not likely that the enemy 
would stand still until somebody suc
ceeded in shooting them. 

Judge Resents Attitude of "Funny 
Men" aa to Present Tendency 

In Dress. 

Judge Ralph S. Latahuw squelched 
in Kansas City the other day an In
cipient movement against the clos-
fltting shirt with a slash. 

"Narrow skirts don't mean Immoral
ity," said Judge Latshaw. "One of the 
most vicious epochs was when hoop 
skirts ware worn. 

"Why, I remember when it was con
sidered immodest for a woman, to ar
range her coiffure so as to show her 
ears, We have advanced. 

"We have advanced, but we haven't 
advanced as far as the jokesmiths and 
cartoonists would pretend. 

"'Doctor,' said a pretty girl—so 
runs the latest Joke—doctor, I want 
you to vaccinate me, please, where it 
won't show.' 

"'Humph,' said the gruff doctor. 'I 
guess you'll have to take It Internally, 
then.'" , 

SCALP ITCHED AND BURNED 

Iw.L.boUG 

ftp'nt lamns 
regular intervals of about three or four 
seconds, the action of the lever simul
taneously releasing and rewinding tine 
spring. The famp is 5% Inches long 
by 1% inches in diameter. ' 

Smallest Central Station. 
.The smallest electric central sta

tion in the United States is at Sacra
mento, Neb;, which is operated by a 
three-faorsepower. coal-oil engine, and 
its total load consists of 30 Incandes-

READING LAMP IS PORTABLE 

Battery Is Provided With Clip, Adapt
able to Be Attached to Book,. -

With Arm supporter. 

The battery of this portable electric 
reading lamp is provided with a clip, 
adapted to be attached to the cover of 

Appointments by State Auditor. 
A number of appointments were 

made by State Auditor James J. Brady 
to fill vacancies created in his office 
by the removal of hold-over employes. 
John K. Seagrave of Litchfield was 
named chief clerk to succeed Capt. W. 
H. EubankB, who has been in. office 
tor a number of years. The position 
pays $5,000 a year. 

The following other appointments 
were made; 

P. A. Johnson, Chicago, assistant 
chief warrant clerk; John W. Lynch, 
East St. Louis, revenue clerk; Charles 
A. Centrell, Benton, Journal clerk; E. 
O. 'Kennedy, Chicago Heights, index 
clerk; Lena Korreckt, Cairo, stenog
rapher; John H. Fahrig, Alton, stenog
rapher, and Patrick W. Murray, 
Springfield, Janitor. 

Illinois Dairymen Protest 
Governor Dunne was visited by a 

delegation representing the dairy in
terest of Illinois, headed by Elmer Fel
lows, president of the Illinois Milk 
Producers' association, who appealed 
to. him not to issue a proclamation, as 
recommended by the state live stock 
commission and the state veterinarian, 
setting a date after which no cattle 
tor dairy and breeding purposes can 
be shipped Into Illinois without first 
having undergone a tuberculosis test 
and having a certificate of good 
health; 

Appointed on State Health Board. 
Governor Dunne named one Progres

sive and three Democrats as mem
bers of the state board of health. 
Those named are*: John A. Roblnsjji, 
Chicago, Progressive, vice Henry Rich-
ings. Rockford, term expired; Dr. T. 
B. Lewis of Hammond, Democrat, 
vice P. H. Wessel, Moline, term ex
pired; Dr. R. D. Luster of Granite City, 
Democrat, vice R. E. Niedrlnghaus, 
Granite City, term expired; Dr. A. 
Szwajkart of Chicago, Democrat, vice 
Charles J.. Boswell. Mound City, term 
expired. The old board was entirely 
Republican. Two members survive. 
They are Dr. George W. Webster of 
Chicago', president, and Dr. Walter R. 
Schussler of Orland. Governor Dunne 
also appointed: E. D. Richmond/ La-
con, public administrator, Marshall 
county, vice G. W. Hutcbjlns; Mrs. 
Margaret Beizold, clerk in Rockford 
free employment agency. 

Blair Appoints Chicago Man. 
State Superintendent F. G. Blair 

named J. C. Hanna of Chicago, prin
cipal of the Oak Park school, as state 
supervisor of high schools. The posi
tion carries a salary of $4,500. 

Increase In Illinois Property. 
A $39,000,000 increase In the value 

of personal property In Illinois is 
shown In the report of Chairman Ma
rion Watson of the. personal property 
committee o* the state board of equal
isation, made to the board. 

Greenwood, Ind.—"First my hair be
gan to'fall, then my scalp Itched and 
burned when I became warm. I had 
pimples on my scalp; my hair-wasr] 
falling out gradually until I had > 
scarcely any hair on my head. I 
couldn't keep the dandruff off at all. 
My hair was dry and lifeless and I 
lost rest at night from the terrible-)' 
itching sensation. I would pull my 
hat off and scratch my head any place 
I happened to be. 

"For several years I was bothered 
with pimples on my face. Some of 
them were hard red spots, some were 
full of matter, and many blackheads. 
I was always picking at them and 
caused them to be sore. They made 
my face look so badly I was ashamed 
to be seen. 

"I tried massage creams tor my face 
and all kinds of hair tonic and home
made remedies, but they only made 
things worse. Nothing did the work 
until I used Cuticiira Soap and 01nt> 
ment. I washed my face with the 
Cuticura Soap, then put plenty of 
Cuticura Ointment on. Three months? 
use of Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
has made my face as smooth and 
clean as can be." (Signed) C. M. 
Hamilton, Sept 24, 1912. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold' 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
tree,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address peat' 
card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston."—Adv. 

2 0 0 GIRLS 
WANTED 

Permanent position, good 
wakes. The work' is that of 
making men's underwear on 
power machines. The goods 
are all accurately cut and the 
work is simply attaching the 
various pieced together. We 
guarantee your board while 
learning. Board in our mod? 
era Cambridge Court Cot
tages, $2.50 per week. Call 
or write today. 

SEXTON UFO. COMPANY 
Fairfield Illinois 

Vaderwear. Work Shlrto. 
Web Men— D n w m . : 

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever 
Prompt Relief—Permanent Com 
CARTER'S LiTTLE 
LIVER PILLS I 

Portable Reading Lamp. 

a book, and an arm designed to sup
port'the lamp In such position that it 
will illuminate the pages. The loca
tion of the electric bulb interferes in 
no way with the turning of the pages. 

Canadian Telephone Lines. 
There are in Canada 4 telephone 

lines owned by provincial govern
ments, 27 owned by municipalities, 
368 owned by corporations, 133 owned 
by co-operative companies, 31 owned 
by partnerships and 113 private lines. 

for Quick Washing. 
A vertical cylindrical brush, as high 

as a railroad car, driven, by an elec
tric motor and supplied With water as 
it revolves, has been invented for 
quickly washing the exterior of rail
road rolling stock. 

Something Spectacular. 
The plans for the. Illumination of 

the Panama-Pacific exposition at San 
Francisco in 1915 call for something 
entirely new in spectacular effect 
Oriental Color and soft lighting effects 
will predominate. 

Talking Machine Repeats. 
A talking machine may be made to 

repeat a record through the invention 
of a German of a1 disk on which la a 
return groove to carry the needle au
tomatically from the end back to the 
6»arting 'point. 

Electricity generated in Sweden is 
delivered in Copenhagen. 

« • ; " • • • • . 

Canada now has about one tele
phone for each 20 persons. 

• • • 
Wooden molding to hide electric 

wire is prohibited in New York. 
• * • 

There are now mom than two mil
lion farmers in ibe United States us
ing the telephone. 

• • ' • • • • 

There are more than 8,600 hooka On 
electrical subjects in the Library of 
Congress at Washington. 

• • • 
A company has been formed in Co

penhagen that will make It a business 
to clean and disinfect telephones. 

• * • . . • ' • 

Carbons for lights and for electro
chemical purposes are being made 
from tar by a new Swedish process. 

• • • ' « ' 

That wireless telephoning to and 
from automobiles is possible haa been 
proved by a Los Angeles experimenter. 

• • e 
Moat of the light rays from metal

lic filament electric lamps are radi
ated at right angles from the fila
ments. 

• • * 
There are now over two million far

mers using the telephone. Over a hun
dred, thousand farmers Installed the 
telephone last year. 

• '• • ' 
Wireless telegraph outfits arlll be 

carried by the sledge partlesvof the 
American expedition soon to start on 
an arctic exploration trip. 

• * • 
Electrically-operated lroners for flat 

pieces, such aa sheets, table cloths, 
towels, ate., are now being made in 
sixes suitable for the home. 

• .*. • 
Ten of the most powerful electric lo

comotives .ever built, capable of haul
ing 1,000 tod trains at a speed of 60 
miles an hour, have been ordered by a 
railroad for use at its New York tar-
cjoal. 

More Important Than Success. 
The most Important thing in a man's 

life Is that which be has been striving 
a t All that he actually accomplished 
waa dependent to a considerable ex
tent on purely accidental circum
stances, and In the best cases, 
proved only a far Inadequate realisa
tion of bis intentions.—John Ruskln. 

Looks That Way. 
"There is more equality In America 

than many think." 
"So?" 
"Yes, sir. Everybody can have his 

own automobile." 

Mrs-Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children 
teething, softens the gums, reduces Infiamma-
tlon.allaya palu,cures wind colic ,J6c a bottle Mr 

He Is truly a great composer who 
can set a hen to music. 

Purely vegeta 
We — act surely 
but gently on 
the liver. 
Stop after 
dinner dis
tress—cure 
indigestion,* 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes, 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature 

400,000 
Settlers a Year 

Anyway, a woman never believes 
all her husband believes she believes. 

Pita in Back and Rheumatism 
are the daily torment of thousands. To ef
fectually care these troubles you must re
move the cause. Foley Kidney Pills begin 
to work for you from the first dose, and ex
ert so direct and beneficial an action in the 
kidneys and bladder that the pain and tor
ment of kidney trouble soon disappears. 

FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS. 
If TM (Ml 'OUT Or SORTS1 •KU M DO WM or* GOT TM> SLUSS* 
• u r n s (ran KIDNIV. BLADDEE. HEEVOUS DISEASES. 

• O H W U h S I ' W l H I M I « S 

O N *T«wc«<>decide 
_ * » ^ B W *X>* TOUKSELV 

rTou*owNmllra«nt. O M t t s s d e s s s t . 
, No'fcOlowapclrcmUr*. DsLXCLSSO 

4VBSST0CK S B . H i U f l l U O . LOMDOM.XKO. 

Immigration figures 
show that the popula
tion of Canada In
creased during 191t. 

the addition of 
>,000 new settlers 

from the United 
States and Europe. 
Most of these hare 
gone on terms In the 
provinces of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan 
an4 Alberta. 

William Percy, aa Eng
lish Nobleman, says: "*1» 
possibilities and r 
ilea ottered by the 
West are so Infinitely greater 
than those which exist In Eng
land, (hat It seems absurd to 
think that people should be 
impeded from coming to the 
country where they can moat 
easily and certainly improve 
their poslUea.''^^ 
New districts are being opened 
np. which will make accessible 
• great number of homesteads 
In districts especially adapted 
to mixed farming and grain 
raising. 
For illustrated literature sal re
duced railway rates, apply to Su
perintendent immigration, Otta
wa, Canada, or 

G.A.COOK, 
..JUMMCIty.att.BM'CJk 

>H»S»»IM i n g ii sT.ttsj TVrnT.ni 

HA^RRBAufia7" 
A toilet put—1>— of merit. 
Belp« «o eradicate daadrnO. 
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I AROUND THE 
G a y s 

•; ; rmlc Waggoner 

o*o*o*o«o4o*o*o*o*o*o#o*64 
Last yetfr the Saturday Her

ald printed ra^re 

:•:. ii.:'pirt tias taken to Mat-
-I, * eduesday to a hospital, where 
»* \H undergo an opetatioti, Thu'rs-

l8T7-Df.G.F.Doofherty-1913 
The Specialist 

Of Internal Diseases. Has been In ihe i>resont 

entertained a 
>f her .friend*, Thursday . 

buthdav party. Candy t h a n a l l o f t h e o t h e r p r i n t i n g 
<„n v a s « e . v e d . [ o f f i c e s i n S u l l i v a n a n d t w i c e 

a s m a n y a s a n y o t h e r o f f i c e 3 J J J M H , 0 M p a ,k„tc»r«t «,nds 
i n t h e C O U n t y . " T h e r e 8 a toother. I have never changed location in 

R e a s o n . " O u r w o r k i s satis- , ' , *u m» •"»• Patients come to me. 

factory and prices reasonable. APPENDICITIS 
#o*o*0<»o«>0*o«M>*0<#0<'*e«*0'*o<ii-o Treated end cure ; without HO operation by 

Closing Out Sale ' **"*8PEC,At 
v • •. «I.MV buckaleu and Miss LHU 

ta i u i a h , were in Mattoon shopping, 
Tuesday. 

Clyde William* has gone to Cham, 
paign to work. 

Rev. Burgess, of Emeka, preached 
at th<i ChrJafari church Sun hay 
morning and evening . , H e evil) 
preach i'.g»'" < > three weeks. All 
are invited i > •• .tend 

Charley Mattox has moved h is 
family to tiaya. They rented a part 
of Mr. Hamilton'a house. 

Mrs Gam mill returned, Monday 
from Mattoon, where she has been 
vis i t ing her daughter, Mrs. Andrews. 
Little H e e u Audiews came home 
with her u> htaj a lew days . 

J. c. Maiiory and granddaughter, 
Mis* Grace'Beluon, is vis it ing in 
M.jil i ithulle, III.. UIIH week. 

Twin i abiee, a boy jai d a girl were 
born to Mr; at d Mrs. Zion B. ckuku , 
November 5. 

Miss Bertha Edson, spent Sunday 
n ight With Susie Seaman, 

Geo. Wilson, of Mattoon, was put . 
t ing up sutne new monuments at 
Btai.ciiKide c e m e t r y , Monday. 

Koiut .lie little daughter, of Artie 
KattkitiA, is seriously ill. 

Li. tie Leila Kimety, ot Mattoon, 
i s v i s i t ing her grandparents, John 
Bucekaieu and wife, 

Mrs. Elmer Benct entertained the 
8 . S. c lass Monday evening from 5 
to 8. Those present were:. 

Helen nnd Bdne HNtes, Dorothy Shafer. 
Ruth Bonce, Forest Brooks. Robert Cooper, 
Paul Weatherell, Homer Hawklnv, Verlle 
Qulett sod Clifford Beuce. 

Popcorn and oatidy was served, 
Nelson Armantrout, Herschell Har

rison, Joseph Smith , wife and daugh-
ter were in SulMvan, Monday. 

Some hobgoblin threw rocks thro' 
a window of George Blair's restaur
ant, last Friday n igh t . 

Alva Cornell and Miss Lola Davis , 
both of Mattoon, were married Satur
day at the h e m e of Rev, J. D. Ram
sey. T h e bride has been making 
her home tor several months with 
Mrs. Katberine Boyd, l i v ing north
west of Gays . 

P. Morton Armantrout has in b i s 
possession a copy of the issue of the 
Ulster County N Y . Gazette, issued 

> on January 4, 1800, The issue i s very 
h i g h l y prized by Mr Armantrout a s 
it contains the biography et George 
Washington. The paper i s over 113 
years old and well preserved. 

Mrs J. Alvin W.t<rgoner and baby 
of Phi l ip , South. Dakota are v i s i t ing 
relatives in Gays and in th i s Vicinity. 

Miss Pern Quiett entertained fifty 
of her y o u n g friends s t a halloween 
part* Friday even ing ol last week. 
They are members of the endeavor 
society of the Gays Christian church 
in Gays . Music and games afforded 

. the entertainments for the evening . 
Refreshments consis t ing of popcorn, 
pumpkin pie, and cake were served, 
Miss Fern is a rot a. entertainer, and 
there are several of these y o u n g p e o 
pie wh:> are good pianists and. classic 
mus ic vi as lurni lit J. 

Clyde O. Pntteieon will have a closinc out 
Hie at bin furiii two miler tooth of Sullivan, 

Thursday. November 20,1918 
The following list of property will be sold: 

INTERNAL MEDICINE perfected years 
ago. 

I have a RECORD of hundreds of OHMS of 
APPENDICITIS treated end cured without 
on operation. This RECORD la open for 
Inspection to those Interested. If your 
family physician can not cure appendicitis 
wltboutN^n OPERATION have him come 
with yon- 1 will give blm some valuable In
formation. 

BIX HOHSES. I »orrel horse 6years old. 
wt. 1100 lb*.; 4 year old gray horse, wt. 
1250 lb?.; 8 year old gray mare, wt. 1260 lbs. 
In foal to araft horse; a 2year old draft 
Ally, a good one; a brown yearling draft 
Ally extra good one; a black ally colt. 

THREE MULES One, two and three of 
age respectively, 

18 COWS. 18 head of registered Jersey 
owe. 6 of the cows are giving milk; 2 heiferB 

er* will be fresn In March; 8 heifet*calves-, 
8 bulls 'almost ready for service. These cows 
are an extradorlnary good lot and wll! be 
•old in their working clothes. The cream 
check, of the six that are giving milk, for 
October WHS $48, and they have been in m ilk 
•laee March. All of the cows ere bred to a 
registered Jersey bull and due to be fresh 
from February on. 

Will sell in lots of 18 HEAD OF HOOB. 
two for your meat. 

Surrey, Morm buggy, set of new double 
work harness, sterling disk, ntw corrugated 
roller, farm wagon, Mollne cultivator, est of 
single driving harness, garden plow. Other 
articles to numerous to mention. No junk , 
to be aold at this sals. 

ONE-HUNDRED AND FIFTY shocks of 
fodder to sell at private sele before dad of 

eule. 
TERMS, Bums of 110, and less cash on 

day of sale. Sams over 810 note for twelve 
months bearing 7 per cent Interest with ap
proved security before removing property, 
9 per eent discount for cash on time pur 
chase. 

Auctioneers, SILVER & BURNP. 

Liver and 
Intestinal Disorders* 

Inactive o r Torpid Liver.- Intestinal 
Fermentation and Putrefaction. Intestinal 
Auto-Into«ica'.l6n ssd Complications. 

Bile Tract Infection: 
Inflammation ot Gall. Bladder and Ducts. 

Catarrhal Jaundice. Oall Stone Diseases, 
and He<('uelae. 

DISEASE OF THE STOMACH 
Tears ago I perfected a SPFC1AL FORM

ULA OF INTERNAL MEDICINE for the 
treatment and cure of diseases of the stom
ach. I have s RECORD of hundreds of 
cases cured. I am better able to handle 
those cases for they have been my specialty 
all my professional life. 

I DQ NOT TRAVEL 
i t Is not necessary for me to travel.. Pa 

tlents are coming from all parts of tho state. 
My time is fully taken. You must secure a 
date before eomiag. Many dates-are taken 
In advance. I accept, examine and give 
treatment *to only two patients in one day. 
No Sunday woik. Offlce.cloted 00 Sunday. 

For Particulars and dates, address 

DR. G. F. DOUGHERTY. 
L o c k B o x 2 4 N e o g a , III. 

ITISlCAU OF THE WHISTLE 
By OLIVE B. GRAVES. 

With a long-drawn whistle, the train 
from that coast boomed in with 
a rushing sound 
of escaping steam, 
the great wheels 
come to a stand, 
p e o p l e hurried 
along the platform 
to their cars, bag
gage vans creak
ed through the 
crowds, a brake-
man ran beside 
the train with an 
order, some one 
took it from him 
and dashed up t o 
the s t e n o g r a 
pher's office; her 
chair was vacant, 
her machine with 
a half-finished let
ter still between 
its rubber rollers, 
awaited her re
turn. 

Morning after 
morning, w e e k 
after week, and 
m o n t h a f t e r 
month she had 
listened to that 
wlld.exultant cry 
of the monster as 

Shoes Shoes Shoes 

Declare War on Colds. 
A cru*ade of education which aims "that 

common cold may become uncommon with
in the next generation" has been. begun by 
prominent New York physicians. Here Is s 
list of "dont'e" which the doctors say will 
prevent the annual visitation of the colds: 

"Don't sit in a draughty car." 
"Don't strep in hot rooms." 
"Don't avnld the fiesh air." 
"Don't stuff yourself at meal time. Over

eating n-duces your resistance." 
To which we would nod—when you take a 

cold g-t rid of It as quick as possible. To 
accomplish tbat you will fled Chamberlain's 
C<uirh Ri;nedy most excellent. Sold by 
8am B. Hall and all "tsalers. Adv 

Qjiqloy 
Letha Courtruht spent the week 

end it) Shelbyvi l le . 

Cleveland Bland spent Sunday with 
b i s cousin , Hd Quigley . 

Mrs Senia E'zy i s ass i s t ing Mrs.' 
Curtis Spicer with her'work during 
broom corn. 

Mrs. B. J. Harvey, spent Sunday 
w i t h Mrs. Curtis Spicer. 

Grant Olstens were called t o Mont-
iccl lo one day last week on account 
of the death of h i s father. Richard 
and Jennie Sharp are keeping house 
for them while they are away. 

People are rushing to ge t broom 
corn c u t s o they can take care of 
their Indian corn. 

A l l e n v l l l e . 
John Christy and h i s wife, spent 

Sunday in Mattoon, 

C. W. Robinson, spent Sunday in 
Decatur, with h i s son Jesse Robin
son . 

Mrs. Maggie Hoskina w a s s h o p 
p ing in Snl l ivan, Saturday. 

Rev . Haverfield is holding a re
vival meet ing at Graham Chapel. 
Everyone i s invited. 

Lee Sentel, of Svl l ivan, plastered 
H . H, Hoskins ' store bui lding th i s 
week. 

Isaac. A. Thornberry, aged seventy 
nine years, a well known citizen of 
Coles Station, died at b i s home last 
Friday morining after an i l lness of 
several months ,due to a complication 
of diseases. Funeral services were 
conducted from the Coles Baptist 
church last Saturday afternoon at 
3:30 o'clock Burial was made at 
Waggoner. Rev . Irs Blythe, of 
Windsor, had charge of the rites. 
Mr Thornberry was twice married. 
His first wife was MissDalby of Mat
toon. H i s second wife whom he 
wedded in 1892, was Mrs. Jennie 
Cheevers, w h o wi th ' two chi ldren 
survives . The surv iv ing children 
are H. C, Thornberry, of Memphis , 
Tenn. , and Mrs. Francis Butcher, of 
Terre Haute. 

A Night el Terror. 
Few nights are more terrible than that of 
mother looking on her ehild choking and 

gasping for breath during an attack of 
croup, and nothing in the house to relieve 
it. Many mothers have passed nights 
of terror in this situation. A little fore
thought will enable you to avoid all this. 

hamberlaln's Cough Remedy is a certain 
cure for croup and has never been known 
to fall. Keep it at hand. For sale by Sam 
B. Hall all and dealers. Adv D 

H a r m o n y 
S. A. Carter and wife attended the1 

wood chopping and comfort tacking, ; 
g iven at Mrs. Julia Pascoe's, Wednes
day. 

Mrs. Mary Hyland returned to her; 
home in Sul l ivan the first ot the 
week, after an extended v is i t here 
with relatives. 

Oscar Briscoe and wife, of Decatur, 
spent from Monday unti l Wednes
day, wi th h i s parents here. 

Frank Banks and Verne Smi th at
tended church at 'Kirksvi l ie , Tuesday 
night . 'V:: 

J. E Briscots' and Mrs. Grace Se-
lock and family were shopp ing in 
Findlay, Saturday. * 

Glover Graven aud family, a n d 
Mrs, Neya Fultz, were callers in Sul-
l ivan, Monday. 

it rushed in with i ts human freight 
On a clear morning its shout: "I 
come—from the sea—the sea—the 
sea; I come from the sea—come from 
the s-e-a!" brought the roar of the 
breakers dashing against the cliffs. 

To the girl listening with a strained 
expression on the pale face, i ts cry 
was threatening, accusing, pleading, 
and as the last echoes died away* 
they were drowned by the cry of a 
human soul in mortal fear. She saw 
him again, standing beside her on 
the rear platform of this same train, 
a bored expression on the handsome 
face above her, heard his voice as In 
an awful sickening dream: 

"Surely yon must have understood 
that It was impossible, such a mar
riage now would ruin my prospects 
forever." * 

"But yon promised, yon promised.'* 
'Tea, an many a fallow has prom

ised in an Idle summer, lured by the 
scent of honeysuckle, a pair of bean* 
tlful eyea and, a splendid August 
moon.1' 

"But von must, yon m u s t I am not 
the only one to be considered; there 
is another—another life to be consld-

A.t oar store one door 
west of the Busy Bee Ice 
Cream Parlor, we are pre

pa red to take care of your 
"needs in the Shoe line aud 

will welcome you to our 
store at any time you wish 
to look over our line. 

Men's Women's and 
Children's Shoes for 
all occasions. 

Don't fail to see our University 
Line of Shoes before you buy 

Our Anchor Brand Work Shoes 
will hold you for a while. & & 

We have just received a large shipment of Chil
dren's High-top School Shoes and will be glad to show 
you our line at your convenience. . 

All kinds of Shoe Repairing neatly and*f>romptly 
done by a skilled workman. 

TWO 
FOR 
81.30 

"The devil there i s ! And yon think 
It possible for me t o marry you after 
this? Why, two months from this 
very day I a m t o marry my cousin. 
But I did not dream it had come t o 
this. Here, take this and let m e 
know when' i t la gone." 

t h e bills fluttered from her nerve
less fingers, were caught In the draft 
o f : the 'rapidly moving train and 
whirled away. 

"Oh, yery well." And with a grat
ing laugh he leaned over to flick the 
aah from his cigar. Just then the air 
was rent by the shriek of the whlsUe, 
aa the train dashed on to a long 
bridge with a hollow roar. Suddenly 
something seemed t o snap in her 
bead, and with a strength born of 

the 

$1.30 
The Saturday Herald and 

Twicc-a-wcck Republic of St. Louis 
You are entirely familiar with The Saturday Herald, so 

we will not dwell on its good qualities. 
' • ' ( • . • • . . ' • 

The Twice-a-week Republic is the oldest, biggest 
and best Semi-Weekly in the United States. With its spe
cial correspondents in New York and Washington all the 
time, sending their graphic and accurate news stories over 
its own leased telegraph wires," and its thousands of other 
correspondents, one in almost every city and hamlet in the 
great Southwest; with its excellent and correct market re
ports in every issue and its always interesting continued 
story in -the Thursday issue, it is tho best metropolitan 
semi weekly you ever saw. 

We furnish The Saturday Herald and the Semi-Weekly 

Republic both one year for f l . 30. Saturday Herald and 
Farm Progress one year for $1.10. Send us your order today 

spent Sunday here wi th friends. 

To feel strong;, have *ood appetite and dl. 
gestton, sleep soundly and enjoy life, nse 
Burdock Blood Bitters, the great system 
tonic and builder. Adv 

desperation, aha had thrown 
Grant Cochran, of near Sul l ivan, ti weight of her slender body against 

NORTH BOUND 
No. 30 - flail to Danville 8:28 a. n, 
No. 70—Local Freight, leaves ..8:55 p. m 

SOUTH BOUND 
No at—Mall from Oanvllle 6:30 pt 
No 71—Local Frteght. leaves 9:6<» ai 

"A II trains dally exceptSunday. 
Connections at Be went with trains nort 

east and west and at terminals with divers 
lng lines. 

3. D MONAHARA.O. P. A T. A. 
St. Louis, Ho 

DAVID BALL. Ajtent. dulllvan. Ill 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL. 
NORTH B O U N D . 

gPeorla If all and Express 7.35 an 
gPeorla Mall and Express. . . . . . . . . .8:18 p n 
Locsl Freight ..10:16 an 

SOUTH BOUND. 
S Evans vllle Mall and Express 11:80 a n 
gMattoon.... . ; . . . . . V.87pn 
Local Freight ^ 4:85 pn 
{Daily. W. P.BARTON, Agent. 

Graham' Chap*I 
John Layton spent Saturday n ight 

with h i s brother, Theodore Layton. 

Mrs. David Floyd attended the 
masquerade party a t John Martins' 
Friday n i g h t of last week. 

Mrs. Claude Layton is suffering 
with a tonstl i t is sore throat. * 

H. B. Lil ly was at F r a n * Laytons' 
last Sunday. 

Isaac Henton l a i n poor health. 
He has suffered a relapse. 

Mrs. Shel l Burnette attended t h e 
Goodwin-Pierce w.edding last S u n 
day. 

Vacuum Cleaners 
If you buy a Vacuum Cleaner, buy 

one that will g i v e y o u entire satifac-
tion, 

The improved Dunt ley with the 
Automatic Brush, p icks up all the 
threads, l int, p ias , hair And dust all 
in one operation. Wi th an adjusta
ble wheel on each s ide o f cleaner. 
N o Vacuum Cleaner is complete with
out it . 

I have more than one hundred satis-
fied customers. 

So ld bv G E O . W. S A M P S O N . Adv . 

Cause of Insomnia. 
The most common can sea of insomnia Is 

disorders ot the stomach and constipation. 
Chamberlain's Tablets correct these dis
orders and enable yon to sleep. For sale by 
8am B.H all and all dealers. Adv 

him aa h e leaned out over the steps; 
for a moment he had swayed, clutch
ing wildly at something, l o stay his 
fall, and then with that horrible cry 
that rang yet in her ears, he had 
pitched headlong down, down Into the 
rushing waters below. 

There had followed weary months 
of waiting, and when at laat the wait
ing was over, the tiny life lingered 
only a few weeks. Afterward there 
had been nothing to keep, her, and 
waiting only until the grass was 
green on the little grave, she had left 
the old home, the little she had 
learned of stenography waa brushed 
up, and when fate placed the chance 
of a clerkship in the superintendent's 
office in her way. 

Bach morning when her day's work 
began the prayer had gone up: "Don't 
let i t come today, God—oh, not to
day! Oive me strength to bear it, 
for if I go away I can never come 
b a c k Give me strength, my Father, 
until It Is over. You have promised: 
'Though your sins be scarlet, they 
shall be white as snow.' Help me to 
wash them away." 

Bach day the struggle had grown 
stronger. At the first shrill note her 
lingers would clench on the arms of 
her chair, her nostrils t w i t c h e s spas
modically, as the pale lips wiaspered 
"Not today, 6 God; not today." As 
it grew louder and reached the full 
limit of i ts mighty voice, the blood 
would beat in her head until It 
seemed bursting, then aa it died down 
to a whisper, her bands' would slow
ly unclench themselves, and her 
breath would come slowly between 
the closed teeth. She had conquered 
once more. 

On this morning she had come to 
work feeling strangely weak, and aa 
she heard the crowd gathering, the 
vans creaking and preparations being 
made tor the incoming train, the old 
and oft-repeated prayer rose again to 
her lips: "Not today, oh, not today, 
Father." Then with a quiver, the 
s ir trembled with the first long-drawn 
note. r 

Slowly, aa moved, by a a unseen 
hand, the girl arose and went slowly 
forward, her hands grasped the door* 
knob aud clung there until the veins 
stood out and the nails turned white 
under the strata, then seemingly un
clasped by the same , unseen power, 
they relaxed and hung limp at her 
side, as with wide, unseeing eyes , she 
walked hatless through the crowd 
and into the sunlight beyond. 

C u s h m a n 

Mrs. Fred Blsckwell and children 
of Decatur were the gues ts of her 
brother,, C. C. Col l ins and family on 
laat Tuesday. 

Misses Gert ie and Ethel Randoll 
attended the funeral of Mrs. Andrew 
Cunningham in Snl l ivan Monday af
ternoon. 

Rev . Adams preached an interest-

N e w C a s t l e 

Wil l is Gustin and wife, spent S u n . 

day with Carl McKown and wife. 

Loyd, the l i tt le son of Carl Bozell 
and wile, was kicked by a colt , S u n 
day and h i s lower jaw bone was 
broken. The l i t t le fellow i s in a very 
bad condit ion. 

Mrs. Wm. Elder returned home, 
Sunday from Missouri, where she haa 

ing sermon at Prairie Chapel on last been v i s i t i n g . Her mother returned 
Sunday: H e will preach aga in one 
week lrom next Sunday. 

Mrs. Susan Hul l spent Tuesday 
Tuesday w i t h her daughter, Mra. Ly-
diaPetera , 

Mrs. O. A. Foster and children 
w h o have been down with typhoid 
fever are all ge t t ing wel l . 

Fred Harmon and wife were Deca
tur visitors Friday of last week. 

•The w o r k m e n h a v e completed the 
new driveway to the Cushman eleva
tor. 

Mrs. Mal tha Foster of Oklahoma 
and Mrs. Margaret visited Wednes
day and Thursday wi th Mrs. O. A . 
Foster and Mra. Wm. Ray. 

Itch! Itcb! Itch 1—Scratch I Scratch I 
Scratch! The more you scratch the worse 
the itch. Try Doan's Ointment' 
piles, eczema, say skin itching, 
gists sell it. 

It curei 
All drag-

Adv 

Morgan 
Floyd Emel , wi le and son called on 

Frank Emel s Sunday afternoon. , 
Albion Maddox of Cadwell v is i ted 

a t Manual S ipes Friday and Saturday 
of last week . 

Charley Nighswander wife and a 
daughter vis i ted Jasper Shaw and 
family i n Sul l ivan , Thursday. 

Mesdames John Dawdy and H . Y. 
Kellar visited Guy Kellara' Tuesday . 

Misses Alice, A n n a and Charity 
Cheney were Decatur vis i tors last 
Friday. 

with her, 

Mrs. Arthur Vanghan spent last 
week with her daughter Mrs. Dick 
Ashbrook. 

Cures baby's croup. Willie's dally cuts 
and bruise*, mamma's sore throat, grind . 
ma's lameness—Dr. Thomas'Eclectic O i l -
he great household r emedy. Adv 

John Frantz and family spent S u n 
day wi th Neal Brackney aud wife. 

Ray Evans and wife, spent Satur
day n ight wlrh Joe Bozell aud wife. 

Roy Kinsell aud wife visited S u n 
day with Tames Elder and family, 

A miscel laneous shower was g i v e n 
at the h o m e ot Wilse P u s t i u last 
Thursday' even ing in honor of John 
Bolin a u d wife. They ' received 
m a n y nice presents Light refresh
ments were served. 

There wil l be a box supper at the 
n e w Castle school house, Friday 
n ight , November 14. Everyone Is 
invi ted to come. 

Wm. Elder and daughter . Miss 
Opal, v is i ted Sunday wi th Sherman 
Elder and wife in Sul l ivan . • 

Tonight. 
Tonight if yon feel dull and stupid, or 

bilious and constipated, take a dose of Cham, 
oerlaln'a Taolets and yon will feel all right 
tomorrow. For sale by 8am B. Hall and 
all dealers. 

Clean up your bowels and keep these, 
jtean with Dr. Miles' Laxative Tablets 

better, [Advertisement] 

No Doubt About What Hs Meant 
Bass—'1 suppose you think I'm * 

fool?" Caas—"That's what troublea 
me. If your supposition i s correct* 
then you are a mind-reader, and there
fore you cannot be a fool; and yet--* 
weU, yon understand." 


